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A BRIEF OUTLInE OF THE LIFE OF 
DR. CYRUS R. TEED (KORESH) 
AND OF THE KORESHAN UNITY 

By Brother Claude ./ . 

In our si~p18 and crude effort to chronicle briefly the 

knowledge obtained from association and membership in the Koreshan 

Unity! a religious and fraternal cO!!lllonwealth, we feel it incumbent 

upon us to first examine the origin or source of those universal 

scientific revelations that evolved from the presence and teaching 

of Koresh (Cyrus)o 

Koresh was the prophetic and perfected seed of the Christ-

ian dispensatioh fro~ which the Koreshan Unity grew to maturitYQ The 

antitype of this was Jesus Christ the divinely perfected seed and pro-

duct of ths Hebrew dispensation as was prophesied by Isaiah, and who 

in his baptism on the day of Pentacost of the Holy Spirit to mankind 

fertilized the Christian dispensation that followed until its final 

predicted crowning fulfillment 1s imminent. As 1s ths, nature end 

purposed destiny of all saed it ~~st inevitably die after its perfec-

tion has been obtained)) and its evolutionary progress emerg~es for 

dissemination in a new succeeding cycle such as the multiplicity of 

wheat from a single seed. 

In the early years of the 19th century widespread religious 

revivals sprang up among the people of our country, induced by some 

potent feeling of emotional fear or hope that the world was about to 

end in destruction, and that the Lord would make his appearance as it 

was prophesied in Biblical testimony. novlever, many were really- moti A 

vated by deep religious convictions, partaking to some extent of that 

,; 
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form of communistic life that was practised by the early Christians 

during ohich all their possessions were held in common. 

Prominent among such movements was William Miller who 

declared that in 1843 would occur the advent of the Lord. There 
'-. :.> 

followed such widespread belief that many in preparation of such a 

divine appearing sold their possessions and donning'appropriate rai

ment anxiously awaited the Lord's appearance and their cn;nt transla

tion into heaven. Contemporaneous with this religious phenomenon 

numerous sporadic attempts to form communistic and co-operative move-

ments began to appear for the establishment of unitary efforts in this 

country~ Such religious fervor coupled with Utopian ideas that pre-

vailed were undoubtedly a potential reflex from sources in th9 spirit

ual spheres of existence and indicative of some evant that was to occu:' 

about this tiDS in mants evolution, and signalized the approaching tra 

s1 ttlng' of the sign Aries from the zodiacal constellation Pis~es tntc 

that of Aquarius, thus initiating the scientific age of man's progres r 

sian. This did actually occur, but not in the nanner or on th2 exac· 

time that Miller had proclaimed it would happen in 1843. 
! 

Many such abort,1vEr::rnovements perforce came to ~n u..l1to.mel~'· 

end, dUe to unstable visionary religious opinions gathered frc~ ma~gr

ialistic Bitl:cal interpretbtions, and also to inexperienced leaders 

and faulty administration and the ever present greed for power and 

money. Worthless characters were often attracted to such communities 

and eventually became critical malcontents and pseudo reformers, indulg

ing indolence and waste. 

William Miller, the Adventist, declared that at the end of 

2300 days (years) from the time of the decree to rebuild Jerusalem, 

which ~as 457 B. c., plus 33 years, to the birth of the Sanctuary, 

:. 
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would be 1843 years. (Daniel's prophesy, 8-14). However, the MesA 

siah Was cut off about four years earlier than the chronological dates 
....,. 

given by Miller. Hence, the 490 years began earlier than 1s ascribed 

to the time of the decree or 1839, in which year on October 18, Cyrus 

(Koresh) was born. Uiller had no knoTIledge of the character of the 

event at the end of the 2300 days or years of prophesy, which was 

actually consummated on October_18, ~839, ~poh the birth of Koresh. 

In 1844 another important event was to transpire, for this Was the 

yea~ of the birth of the Central Recepttac1e of the Spirit of theoc~asiE 

Then came the 111uoination of Kor8sh at the end of the 1335 

years which ended in 1870. (Daniel, 12, 12). This time began in 

535 A. D., when Belis8Eius brought the Holy vessels of the teople, 

·that he had recovered from the Vandels, into Constantinople, at which 

time the Christian-Roman power was established, and that ended in 1870, 

when was overthrown the tswporal power of the papacy_ Then came the 

'crash, the fall of an empire that had stood 2500 years, the last 1335 

years of these being the Pago-Christian Rome, begiru~ing with the sett

ing up of the abomination of desolation, the desecration of the Holy 

things which the vessels recovered by Belisarius symbolized. 

THE ILLUMI1~ATION OF KaRESH 

Koresh was~ as he termed it, intellectually illuminated 

during the winter of 1869 and 70, subsequent to his intensive absorp

tion with electro-alchemical experiments in which R~had been engaged 

since 18636 During all this exploratory period of his investigations 

he had not been particularily inclined.tmlard religious opinions, or 

even in the acceptance of the Holy Bible. 

The knowledge that was then imparted to his mental conscious-
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• ness, during his illumination, wes so vast and comprehensive in its 

lli"1iversal content that language fails to adequately reveal or portray 
...... 

the enormous extent of the revelations that awakened his mind. This 

knowledge let down from the superior celestial spiritual spheres the 
""'-l 

ordinary mind of mortals could not im~ediately comprehend or fully 

evaluate. The reason for this inability of the common mind to appre

hend at the time was due to th~ dep~p of ignorance and widespread 

fallacious beliefs that prevailed and blindly obscured all peoples 

of the earth, specially those who were presumably highly educated an':; 

learned a~ong mankind. 

The charaoter and quality of the marvellous knowledge of 

which he then became profunndly possessed at once stirred him into 

action, as it was intended, for its dissemination throughau.t the world; 

specially among those qualified to receive it from the progressive !I'/"'" 

experiences of many embodiments, since the outpouring of the Holy 

Spirit by OlIT Lord on the day of Pentecost. 

The extraordinary nature of the spiritual and inspiring 

revelations into the mind of Koresh has since been committed by him 
~ 

to thOS9 capable of receiving and understanding the sam~ during the 

past years through the continu~~s publication of Koreshan literature 

since 1886, up to the last issue of the tlFlaming Sword" of January, 

1949, when the well equipped printing house was totally destroyed by 

fire on February l~, 1949. 

We here included an obviously very brief summary of the vital; 

elements of Koreshan Universology, as our limited intellect and under-

standing is not able to grasp many of its intricate and widespread 

ramifications. It 1s the complete science of the· great Universe of 

life, involving a knowledge of the Creator and his Creation. 
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The Universe is a hollOw globe, the physical body of which 

is the peripheral shell of the earth with all it contains, and with 

the Sun at lts center. The science of Alchemy 1s the key to the 

UN!VERSE IS TRANSMUTATION. This was so declRred by Koresh in 1870, 

and reiterated countless of times by Koresh in lectures and in his 

writings. Today this fact has_beco~e· univ~rsally accepted. The 

Union Carbide Corporation in their Oak Ridge Natlor..al Labatory in 

Tennessee, the greatest of atomic energy development and experimenta-

tion in the tyorld, pUblished in October, 1955: llThe Atcm in our Hand", 

on page 31 of which the following is stated: tiThe Alchemists Dream 

Comes Trus$ Scientrsts have achived the age-old dream of the medie-

val Alchemists--transforrning l:18rcury into gold. n 

Continuing, Koresh declared the Holy Bible to be the best 

written expression of the Divine Mind, and that it is written in the 

language of tL~lversal symbolism, and must be scientifically interpre~tdo 

God is declared to be personal and biune with a trinity of specific 

attributes. Jesus the Christ was God Almighty, and was' definitely 

related to mar~ind. One could not exist without the other. The 

spiritual world, both of heaven and the hells are contained TIithin 

the aggregate brains of the human race, and the human race ~arches 

down through the course of endless time, generation after generation, 

through the functioning of. the law of re-embodiment, an eternal never 

ending factor of 11fe~ 

Origin and destiny, or cause and effect, are identical; 

! . 

hence, man has his origin in God Almighty, the eternal and immor tal,; 

"' I individual of the celestial spheres. Eventually man after countless 
I 

J 
embodiments, gathering all possible mortal and spiritual expsriences, 
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returns to God Alnighty fron ~hence he enne. ~ithout a true kno~ledge 

or conception of th~ form end function of the physical cosmos and its 
"" 

relation to mankind and to God Aln1ghty it has been difficult for many 

to oompt"oheltti even the most ele~;ynt8ry bas:iB prlnelp10~ of existence .. 

Once a y~owledge of th9 fOTID and function of the Cellular Cos~ogony is 

understood, God Almighty and his relationship to humanity becomes more 

revealing and clearer to the mir~9 

The current attention and speculation of our learned men 

concerning space and assumed vast distances brings into play the most 

extravagant abstractions of the universe and mankind that it is pos-

sible for the mortal mind to conceive. And they will continue to pur-

sue their wild speculations and experiments until they at last will 

awaken to the realization of their many errors, and learn of their 

own eccord the true form and function of the physical cosmos and all 

that it contains~ They calli~ot be converted to a kno~ledge of the true 

facts concerning physical existence, but must learn the saws pf their 

own accord as stated. 

The physical cos~os or earth in which we live and have our 

being is eternal, never having had a beginning, as such, nor enD it 

ever have an ending. This fact likewise applies to mortal canhocd q 

They have always coexisted and always will as they are eternal. 

The macrocosm is the Cellular Cosmogony and contains within 

itself all material and sp~ritual sUbstance. All matter whether 

organic or inorganic is cellular from the mir.ute atom to the eternal 

cosmos. All material and spiritual sUbstance is reciprocally trans

mutable. Witness the rather recent material atomic fission to spirit-

ual substnnce or energg, and the latterts transmutation to material 

substance. Koresh declared nearly one hundred years ago: THE CENTRAL 



, 

LAW OF TIIE UlII~J3RSE IS TRAHStHJTATIOH. Consideration and study of 

material things and their function in the universal economy, such as 
'"' .. 

the earth and all that it implies in relation to the physical sun 

\11th it3....-~ndless functioning of transmutat:ton of matter and spirit-

ual sUbstance is urged and recorr..rnended as a source for compr~hending 

the correspondential analogy between the physical earth and of GCD 

Al~ighty who presides therein i~ hls.spiri~ual realm. For be it 

kn07Tn that first things whether spiritual or naterial always or:ogi-

nate, or proceed from, or projected from the spiritual realm of exis-

tence whather it ~ from the celestial or lower spiritual spheres, or 
is 

from the central cosmic sun. Once this/comprehended the intellectual 

acti'vi ty of hur.:an tBought will open up a vas t reservoir of k..Ylovfledge 

tb~t in ~ost cases is unknown from purely exclusive material source~ 

and yet the latter may not be fully comprehended without some under-

standing of the ways and purposes of J\lmighty God, the eternal center 

of all wisdom and activity, and the remote source of all cosmic momen 

The eternal Cellular Cosmogony is governed and controlled b~' 

the influence of cycles of progression and retL'ogression. To illus ... 

trate, the central sun which is slightly eccentric to the· center of 

the Cellular globe continually moves in a minor spiral or helix north 

and then south about the earth's center. Thus in its (the sun) outer 

projection of light, heat, etc., the path of this outer projection of 

the sun that Vie see, which is approximately 1000 miles distant, pur

sues a course of 23~ degrees north of the equator and then 23~ degrees 

belo~ the equater. 

In the spring on 1~rch 21st of avery year when crossing the 

equator at the vernal equinox the path of the sun is about 50 seconds 

of a degree farther west on its longitudinal meridian than where it had 



r\ crossed the equator the previous year o This i3 an historic fact 

4 

for centuries among astronomers. It thus takes 2,,865 ye~r3 for 

sun to make dna completa cycle of the equator. However '0 due to a 

complex foreshortening of tics this period 1s reduced to about 24,OC 

yearS7 The path of the sun in its eternal course passes through th 

12 zodiacal constellations. 

The period of the sunts passage through each zodiacal C0ns 

tal1ation being approximately 2000 years, encompassing 30 degrees in 

the precession of the equinox, and requiring a total of 24,000 years 

to make a cOQplete cycle of th8 equatoro At the present ti~a this 

path of the sun is passing from the constellation Pisces, where it 

has orbited for the past 2000 years, since the birth of Christ, and 

is now translttlng into the zodiacal constellation of Aquarius~ wherf' 

it will continue to orbit for the next 2000 years. Ho~ev8r, every 

12,000 years there occur a cosmic cataclysm when the sun's path or 

ecliptic changes its course and drops ae deOgree It One such is now 

imminent at the end of the Iron Age which is n071 terninating with 

its significant turmoil and chaos. 

In the sun's grand recurrent cycle of 24,OOO~years it pnsses 

through four se-called called ages, the Gold, SlIver, Bronze and Iron 

ages. We are now emerging from the end of the Iron age in which we 

have been struggling for the past historic 6000 years, and are at the 

threshold of the Golden age of human existence. Thus the turmoil and 

chaos of this declining and degenerate Iron age 1s about to end'oor 

conclude, to make way for the genesis of the Golden age, during which 

mortal man will reach the highest possible state of hu~an existence 1\ 

,ij 

under the light and love of th9 gu1danc8 of Almighty God _1\ 
1\ Mortals and the Gods will live together in peace and harm.ony I; 

';1 

iJ& II!I'I JAliRi." 
&I 
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for 6000 years, during the psssage of time, or the precession of the 

equinoxes through the zodiacal constellations of Aqua~ius~ Capricorn 

and Sagi tar1us the co-ordina ting factors of this Golden period of, man f. 

Therea~r will occur a gradual decline of mortals from their high 

estate or condition of civilization that prevailed during the Golden 

age, and a retrogression into the'Silver age will take place, as 

existence is never static, and ~s either progressing or retrogressio:' 

takes place. During the 6000 years of the Silver age, during the pre·· 

cession of the equinox through the zodiacal constellation of Scorpio, 

Libra and Virgo, man's economic and moral condition will gradually 

continue ,to deteriorate, and many evils and widespread error will 

creep into existence and gain ascendancy so that eventually the super-

ior state of civilization that previously prevailed will decline to 

uttar decadence. 

There periodically occurs at thB end of the so-called silver 

age a cosmic cataclysm which regularily occur every 12,000 years, and 

this particular per10d of physical convulsions will sweep mankind into 
I 

the so-called Bronze age t duxing ,yhich the zodiacal constella tions of 

" Leo, Cancer and Gemini ,will manifest their co-ordinate 1nfluence~ In 

this period of the cosmio cycle civilization with its art and scignce 

and th~ knowledge of God Almighty that existed during the previous 

two ages will become lost, mythical or extinct. The human population 

of the earth will decline in number' to a low level, and man will ex

perience life of the utmost severity of physical hardship end di~aster 

in this period of his retrogressive existence. 

aosmic cataclysms as stated previously occur every 12,000 

years, and ara coincidental with the drop of the sunts ecliptic 30 

degrees. Thus the physical convulsions that occur at this time alter 

, iFfIlR F 
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the face or surface of the earth, an1 are r8sponsible for the renewa 

of every portion of the cosmic economy, and explains why there may b 

fOllild in th~ polar regions evidence of tropical vegetation an1 extinl 

an~mal life that existed in previous t1~es only in the tropical area 
'-. 

of the Barth,. 

There is the further fact not generally' kno~n at the presE 

period of human kno~ledge that ~h8 9?rth could not e~ist without the 

presence thereon of the human race, and thot the hunan race could not 

exist without the presence of the eternal God ~ho d~ells within the 

calestial spheres of the spir~tual world ~hich 1s in the aggregate 
I 
\ 

\ 
brains of the hU!:!an race. Hence, God Almighty could not existi with-\ 

out mankind since~Hi5 spiritual existence 1s contained ~1thln wank1nd\ 

God Almighty in His eternal realo is governed by spiritual \ 
I 

law ahd order, the latter being a concom.itant factor of his perpetuit~\""i' 

and eternity. The origin of mortal man is God Al~1ghty who lets down \ 
t 

through the vari~Js nether spheres of spiritual existence the ego of \ 
\ 
\ man which eventually is born in earth in a material form. After count-I 
\ 

less re-embodlments man, passing through all of earth's catarial and \ 
, \ 

spiritual experiences, finally returns from Vlhence ho came to God, and: 
\ 

becomes one with the great eternal Godhood. Thus this accretion to tht\ 
i 
i 

divine economy compensates for the divine wastage and rejuvenates as a\ 

holy 'factor of eternity. All ~hese phases of 8Aistence are 1n~Erde

pendent, interrelated and co-ordinate. 

The ancient Greeks and others of those who lived there,6000 

years ago, before or luter, at the beginning of the Iron age, and were 

then energing from the depraved, savage and barbaric condition of the it 

prior Bronze age, have left traditions and legends of the ages from 

which they came that are of considerable intere~t to ~od€rn man. 



specially call attention to the Greek tradition of Prometheus and 

Pandora, in which a rather clear description of the four ages of a 

cosmic cycle is contained in Bulfinches "lly thologyW', pub. by flThe 

l~odern Library." This book may q~ obtained in most any bookstore. 

11 

Modern Christianity has acquired through the centuries 

many fallacious conceptions, as was said would" occur as the Apostle 

Paul declared: uLet no man deceive you by any means: for that day 
. -

shall not come, except there come a f~11ing away f1rst~ and the man 

of sin be revealed, the son of perdit1on.!f (Thessolonains 2: 2-3) 

Chrlstian1ties innumerable controversal opinions, scattered 

here and there with strange dogc.e.s and creeds and various sinister 

pagan beliefs have tended to an increase of agnosticism and atheism o 

There is a conspicuous factor surrounding the science of Koreshan 

Universology, and that 1s the indubitable proof of its marvellous 

revelations, whether it be those relating to the Cellular Cosmogony 

and its co-ordinate relation with mankind and God AlmightYe 

It is the natural sequence of the philosophical age, or the 

period of the Christian dispensation. For two thousand years now 

ending we have witnessed the believers ans followers of Jesus Christ, 

the Son of God~ manifest the most profoill1d faith in the purity and 

divine Holiness of Christ and his r.ords, and have lived and died in 

the supernal joy of his truth and revelations. 

Faith'was the cornerstone Dnd foundation of Christian fidelit~ 

and was the guiding principIa of its persistence an(cr--preservation throUF ,i 

out the now declining dispensation. However, since the dawn of the 

present age of science that had its genesis 'in the prophetic revela

tions of Koresh, faith TIhile invaluable and indispensable will eopllfy 

its lp~erent infl~ence upon man ~ith the further penetrating adjunct 
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of scientific kno~ledg8 of the Almighty God of the universe and of 

his intimate relationship with mankind. Now that science has appeare 

to ta~e over a clearer ~unctioning of man's understanding it is obvlol 

that many will seek to find unequivocal proof of what Koresh has so 1\ 

........... 
often decla~ed. Nat only will they discover new penetratinz truths, I 
but likewise the credentials of the ~esslanlc Messe~ger of the covena.! 

. f 

I Along ~lth science there will come into active play the { 

employment o~ t.he mortal mind ;ith ~orresp~ndential ar.alogy as it per,1 
t~ins to organic and inorganic existence.' Such ar2logy is perhaps 

the highest deg~eeof mental activity or function that 1s possible 

of mankind. 

With regard to the present status of the Koreshan Unity at 

Estero, Florida, the center from which the marvellous truths and the 

science of Koreshen Untversol~gy originated and "'flas dispensed we make 

the followlne simple observations. 

Koreshan Universoligy stresses and reveals th9 fact that 

God Alm.ighty for the rejuvenation of Himself and mortal man preparec: 

the Hebrew race with all of its rl tuaIs, restrictions and rCl.cial ecc 
( 

cmy and sustained dams for a specific purpose, and that was the cre2 
" 

tion, after many re-embodiments of a parsonage who would be born an 

immortal and nho l18..S intimately related to Eim as his diV'tne human 

son, Jesus the Christo He was the re-embodiment of Abraham, David 

and other notable Rnd prophetic viduals who preceeded him during the 

Hebrew dispensation. 

Y/hen at last the Hebrew tree of life came to its full matur 

I 
l 
( 

~ 

1ty it produced the perfect seed of the dispensation, ~hich was Jesus I 

Christ. As is the universal characteristic of all good seed it 

die and Dingle TIith filth end decadence before it could ren~~ itself 
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with new life in the existence for that which inevitably follows in 

the mult1plicity of itself, the Christian dispensation, w~1ch has 

occupied the cGntral line of p1 the human state of progression since 

the days of the divine Son of GoG, Jesus Christ. 

Koreshan Universol1gy was the scientific and perfected seed 

of Christianity that came in due time to enlighten hurr~nity, now in 

absolute confusion, fallacy and- chaos. It-ha? prepared the Vlorld for 

the approach end affluence of the Aquarian dispensation, wherein man-

kind' will learn to comprehend and grasp the marvellous truths and Vion- I 
~ 
I 

1 

ders 'of the eternal Cellular Cosmogony and dwell in peace ar.d har~ony 

with our M~ghty God and nith one another. I 
~ 

However, as often stressed by Koresh the perfected Seed ~st I 
die and mingle with tl'e corrupt and decaying soil of degenerate hl1~an1t'JliVi'-YY 

before 1 t may reproduce itself in glorified mult1pli.ci ty. The Koreshan I 

Unity with its little reminent and reservoir of vast revelations and 

knowledge of marvellous truths now under the protection and preserva

tion of the governing influence of the people of Arnerice in the State 

of FloridA, MAY NaN B'2 THE STHUGGLING EVIDENCE OF THE SPR OUTING FROM 

THE CORFUPT SOIL OF DECADENT lIU11J';.NITY, for this great sour (;8 and se cd 

of knowledge hes lain dormant for many years. 

The scientific knowledge of Koreshinity renetrating every 

I 

I 

f 

! 
I 
I 

phase of existence, whether it be of the macrocosm or of the oicrocosm, I 
, \ 

with their attendant ram4ficatior1s in extensive f:telas of , r ' 
thOl)~h t: r;e::, e 

-' i. 

all the illumined discoveries of Koresh (in 1869-70;, and have been I 
revealed·to mankind in the literature of Koreshan Universoligy& 

\ 

Gradu- 1: 
[·i· 

ally the science is finding reception in many minds that may Grasp the It' 
samethoQugh intellectual induction. Tl1e worldwide existence of SllCh tt;· 

·1' iq 
~ \ : 
nf, 

IE. 
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induction is exemplified in radio and television 9 which has its source 

in centers of transmission snd then find~ it objective in~he millions 

of receiving sets of electro-magnetic induction. Th8t is one of the 

ways the truths of Koreshahlty , originating in the mind of Koresh, 

the messenge~, has been dispensed by intellectual induction to those 

whose minds are equ~pped or trained after w4ny embodioents to receive 

this great knowledge •. Koresh declared that all of his ~ritings could 

be committed to the wastebasket, but the vast acc~ulation of scien

tific knowledge co~te.lned there in would not PrJ ss on and be for got ten, 

but the truths thereof would never cease to influence the minds of man. 

We are rem1nde~ of the words that appear in the book of 

JOB, chapter 38, as follor.sl 

1t~l7here wast thou when I laid the four.da tions of th9 earth? 

Dec~ate if thou hast understanding. ~Jho deterwined the measures 

thereof, if thou YJ10?ITest', Or who stretched the line u.pon it? "(lhere-

upon were the foundations thereof fastened? Or who laid the corner-

stone thereof, when the morning stars sang together, and all the gons 

of God shouted for joy-1Tt 

;. 



THE ILLUSTRIOUS 
DR. CYRUS READ TEED (KORESH) 

AND CREATION OF THE 
KORESHAN UNITY 

The name Teed 1s derived from the same language root as is 

Teuton or Teutonic, which embraces that family of nations known as 
! 

the Teutonic that appeared in western and northwestern Europe some r 
t 

centuries prior to the inceptl~n of ~he Ch~1stlan dispensation. Thsse i 

people were the product of the miscegenation of the ten tribes of 

IS,rael with the Medes, Per sians and Assyrians, after tr.e forcer t 

und~r the revolt of King Jeroboam, had departed fron the observance 

of the ancient laws and practices of their fathers, add gradually 

acquired the idolatrous thoughts and customs of these three great 

nations through inter-marriage, until eventually they became entirely I 

absorbed and their characteristic identity wholly lost. 

According to Stephen Pearl Andrews (1812-1886) a famous 

authority on lexicology he declared the name or word of Teed is the 

key or central word of the English language, derived primarily from 

German and ancient Teutonic sources. Teed signifies torch, the init- I 

ial letter being the last of the Hebrew alphabet and in itself signi- I 
fies the sign. I 

Sometime prior to the year 1637 two Teed brothers had arrive 

in the Massachusetts ~ay colony from England o Numerous pioneers of 

this period began to move on and settled on the east end of Long Isla~ 
t ' 

New rork, where John Teed married Mary -----, ang ..... died at Huntingdon I 
in 1683. Here also Samuel Teed married Hannah -----, and died in 171~ 

, ! 

From there members of this familY moved c,n westward to upper and vlest-H .... 
! I': 

ern parts of NeVI York state. After crossing the Hudson river they W 
continued their intreped search through the wildere;J,)D for a home site 'i:~i 

1U~ l't .. :! ... )l' 
;. Ii 

';""" 
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passing over what is now known as Rockland, Orange and Sullivan I 
counties until they finally reached Delaware county, N. y~ Here in I 
the township of Tompkins they rested and built their cabins sometime I 
prior to tte Revolution (ca. 1757) in which several served. They 

settled around Trout Creek which later became kno~n as Teed's set-

tlement or Teedsvil1e which is about fifteen miles from Walton. 
I 
I 
i 
t, 

Here lived Samuel Teed whow tradition records was a soldier I 
of the Revolution. He married Mary Reneem:, and they had the fOllOW-I' 

ing children: Samuel F., Stephen Root, Jesse Sears, and a daughter f 
! 

h~ry who married a Mr. Jackson. Stephen Root Teed eventuallY moved i 

to Lake Mills, Wisconsin. After the death of his wife Uary i~ 1826, I 
i 

6~.J~ .. 
at the ~ of 32 years, Samuel Teed married the second time Harriet I 
-----, and from this later union there was born Harvey Teed, who was I 
lost track of whsn he moved to the west. 'I"/it'l, 

Jesse Sears Teed was born June 24, 1814, and died in the i 

comnunity home of the Koreshan Unity in Chicago, Ill., March 9,1899.1 

When Jesse S~ Teed grew to manhood he married April 24, 1836, Sarah f 
~ 
!I' 

Ann TUttle, who was born in Bristol, Conn., October 27, 1815, a daugh~ 

She died October I ter of the Rev. Oliver .Tuttle, a Baptist minister. 

25, 1885, in the comm~~ity home that was the first established by 

Koresh on Grove Street in Moravia, New York, and was buried in the 

local Indian hlClind cemetery. 

I 
;; 
l:i 
;i 
! , 
! 
I 
i 
" Jesse end Sarah Ann Teed after their marriage lived on the I 
is- ' 

road to Masonville about threo miles from Trout «-G..reek, and about f, 
""' 9 ; equally distant from Masonvi11e. Here was born on October 18, 1(j3 ,~ 

~; 

their second son whom they nawed Cyrus Read Teed, ~h11e Jesse was at il 
~, 

that time engaged in farming and the operation of a grist mill. 
~ 

There' 
t 'f, , 

TIere other children, namely, George, Wilson, Charles, Oliver, Malara I' 
~. 

t ' 
~ 
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who was born in Masonville, N. Y., April 7, 1845, and married a Mr. 

'Wakeman, Zanetta who never narried, and Emma born in Utica, JanFary 

8, 1857, and died January 12, 1950, in Estero, Florida. She married 

Albert E. Norton who later subeequently engaged in Business in Sidney 

Plains, N. Y. t in the 80's, the propriet!or of a small foundry and 

machine shop. Samuel F. Teed, brother of Jesse, studied medicine 

and married a sister of the wife of -Jesse names JLary Tuttle. He 

settled in Utica, N. Y., and engaged in the medical profession. The 

family of the Teeds were of the Baptist faith. 

Dr. Cyrus R. Teed was directly descenoed through his mother 

from John Read who came to ~~erlca in 1630, and settled in Rehoboth, 

Mass. Josiah Read, probably the eldest son of th8 latter, was among 

the early settlers in Connecticut, for in the vicinity of New London 

it is recorded he was living in 1652. He had two SO~St John and 

Josiah. Josiah Read married Grace Holloway of Marshfield, Mass., 

in November, 1666, 'and settled in Norwich, Conn., and died there, 

July 3, 1717. They had eight children, among whom was Joseph, born 

l~rch 12, 1681, who oarried Mary Guppie, Aug. 25, 1708. They had seven 

children, among whom was Joseph, born ~ay 23, 1709, who married 

Thankful Andrews, September 16, 1740. 

Joseph Read and Thankful (nee Andr8ws) Read had seven child" 

ren i among whom was Amos, born, April 25'9 1758, who married J,:a ry Ben

nett of Sc1tuate~ h~ass.1< July 9 1 17 781; 8nd settled in Lisbon~ COil:.l~ 

Amos was a clergyman and died November 2, 1838. Ti-Ny had eleven 

children, namely, Daniel, Caleb, L~viJ Walter, Joseph, James, Amos, 

Sala, Asher, Thomas and Lydia who was born -July 27, 1790. 

Lydia married the Rev. Oliver Tuttle and lived in Bristol, 

Conn. To them were born seven childr6n of whom three were daughters 
t<I=" ..... .I. ...... _.< ,....,.,., .. _~.r-" 
! ;. 
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Sarah Ann, born Octobor 27, 1815, died at L{oravia, N. Y., October 

25, 1885 and buried there, and M~ry and Emyline Tuttle. When Sarah 
--.. 

was about twelve years of age her father, Pev. Tuttle with his fa~ily 

moved to New York state and settled in a home Between Utica end New 

Hartford. Eventually Sarah Ann married Jesse S. Teod, and Mary mar

ried his brother, Samuel F. Teed, while Emy11ne married Almon Baldwin. 

(From History of the Reed family by J. W. Reed, pub.by J. Wilson & 

Son, Boston, in 1861). 

, Mr. Baldwin and his wife Emy1ine had two sens, Myron and Dr. 

Cy!'us . S. 
! 

Ella (Baldwin) Grahem and Elmer Ealdwin were children of Dr. 

Cyrus S. Baldwin. The former was a member of the Koreshan Unltyuntil 

her death in April 21, 1945. She married Alfred W. Graham, and their 

children were Bertha who married Victor Phillips, Florence, Robert and 

Lloyd. 

It may be of interest here ~o record the fact that Joseph 

Smith, the Mormon founder t was of the same ancestral stock as Dr. Cyrus 

R. Teed. Smith married Em~a Hale a cousin of Jesse S. Teed the father 

of Dr. Cyrus R. TeedJ 

Jesse S. Teed was quite versatile, of an inventive trend of 

mind, and the patentee of several devices of practicel utility, such 

as IITeed's Turbine Water Wheel, patented in 1871 while he was living 

in Moravia, N. Y. He also acquired some roputRtion as a physician to 

the sick, and during an epidemic of what was known in that day as 

IIBlack Tongu.e ll his cures spread his fame for miles a~ur:d. Bis brother 

Samuel F •. Tep.d? who contracted consumption in his ycuth was per~nently 

cured by the care ar.d attention given him by,Jesse. During the early 

boyhood of Cyrus R. Teed his father Jesse moved tlith his family to the 

vic in 1 t Y 0 f his wi fe' s p e 0 pIe, the Tu n 1 e s, bet VI e en U t ic a and 1\ e "R 

.~ 

IiiUl d 
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Hartford. Here his sister Eona (Norton) v,·as born January 8, 1857. 

Cyrus' attendance at school ended when he was about eleven 

years of age, and from then on he was engaged in various occupations 

COmDon to the youth of the countryside, among which was employ~ent on 

the Erie Canal. In thosef days the Erie Canal was an important factor 

in the commercial life of the stato, and afforded the youthful Cyrus 

opportunity to broaden his knowledge of men and their ways. As he 

grew odder and began to see about him the extent of the suffering and 

misety that mortals were heir to, of the sordid lives some lived, and 

the ruthless greed and selfishness that our Christian a1~11ization 

had evol~ed with its fierce competitive struggle for existence, he 

pondered whether this was the all, the best that man could hope to 

achieve, or whether God in his o~nipot6nce did not intend something 

better for mankind, to be obtal~ed by ways then obviously unknown, 

yet within the possibility of reach were the mGthod mrx discovered or 

disclosed. He long and seriously reflected these thought~thow to 

remedy or help in the alleviation of human suffering and the improve" 

ment of existing conditions. 

Being of a highly idealistic nature, with keen percept1ves 

and rational faculties, he early decided that he could be of the great~ 

est good to his fellowmen as a physician to the sick than in any other 

capacity~ With this convlc~lon uppermost in his thoughts he began to 

c, 
began the study of :cedic1ne in the office of hiR ~.l:ncle, Dr. S3:::luel F'. 

Teed in Utica, N. Y. The year previous (1858) he married Fidelia R0718 

of Meredi th, N. Y., and to tl)e!U was born on Fe brmary 21, 1860 in Utica 

a son whon they named Douglas Arthur Teed, This son in later years 

attained distinction as an accomplished artist and portrait painter 

.gill 
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Douglas A. Teed died May 23, 1929 in Detroit, Michigan. 

In 1862 Cyrus R. Teed with his family moved to New York City 

'" with the intention of completing his medical education, and for a time 

lived in Erb6~1¥n~ the Civil War then raging prompted him to volunteer 

his services in New York city as a private in the 27th Regiment, New 

York Volunteers, U. S. Army. There his medical kno~ledge and experi

ence became known to his superior off1c\ers and he was transferred to 

field hospital service, and attached to the staff of Col. Gurnsey and 

later to that of Lieut. Col. Stewart L. Woodford as assistant physician 
, 

'. 

and surgeon. During his service in the army of about one and half vear: 

his wife and infant son lived with her pa~8nts residing in ~eredith, 

Delaware county, N. Y. After his release from the army he undertook 

the ciompletlnn of his medical studies at the New York Eclectic ~edi-

cal College, from which he was graduated in the winter of 1868. Then ~~~ 

he immediately began the practice of medicine in Utica, N. Y. 

His success as physician was immediate, but there was some-

thing lacking; his daily ministrations to tre sick failed to satisfy 

that innate longing to be of greater and more effective help in the 

alleviation of human misery, and the wretched econoolc conditions of 

life that everTfihere appeared so desperate and hopeless. He felt 

there surely must be some '{fay to renedy these ever-present and persis-

tentKX±I£ evils, and he applied himself ~ssiduously to intensive men

tal application in the study of the pooblem. 

In his biological investigations with their tilde ramifica-

t10ns he was led to believe that possibly in the field of physics he 

might discover therein fundamental K.'1owledge of inorganic substance 

that would in itself, when once understood, furnish the key to the 

unlocking of the secrets of organic life. Thus while living in 
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Deerfield, near (now a part of) Utica, during the winter of 1869 and 

1870, engaged in the practico of his profession, and deeply absorbed 

in ·various electro-magnetic experiments in which he had engaged for 

several years he made tho important discovery of the contral law of 

existence that was operative in organic and inorganic substance, the 

law of the transmutation of same or alchemy. 

In the cognition of this great law of transmutation and its 

operation, which xn.any past generations had sought in vain to fathom, 

he was convinced that if the knowledge he had gained in the field of , 

phys1c~ were applied to that of biology, its mysteries, too, would 

readily yield themselv8~ to the inquiring mind. In deep contempla

tion of the vast field of knowledgo that now lay spre~d before the 

threshold of his brilliant and analytical,mind, he was wentally illu

minated from the interior celestial spheres and his messianic destiny 

and future service to mankind rev8aled. The arcana of divine ~isdom 

and love has conjoined thrcugh a mental c~njunctive with his, the cen

tral personality of the age; an ever re-current event thr0ugh the 

spirals of eternity.. The duration of the period that he was rec?p~ 

tive to this divine illuwiri.B tion covered several weeks. 

His illumination Wss attended by nu;;erous supernatural inci-

dents, all contri'buting to the confirmation of his messianic destiny, 

but space aoes not permit their inclusion here, except for one singu

lar event that occurred at the ti'C18 he YlaS under the influence of the 

d i vi n ear rla t us, \'~ hie h \\ 8 r e cor d a s follow s, a 1 t t:. au f;_~ i t y; i 11 t e 

obviously bGyond the possibility of acceptance by the hopelessly 

materialistic mind of the average man of tod~y. Dr Tc~d was i~~ulsed 

to visit his cousin, l':yron ERldwin livinE nC8.rby, betr;een r:hom there 

~as a strong bond of nttRchmont and unoerstanding. As he entered a 
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building where Myron was employed on construction work the latter 

went forward to meet him, intuitively aware of his com1ng~ and he 

beheld him surrounded by a brilliant halo of supernal light. At 

once he became cognizant of his messianic investure, and then and 

there he was prompted to bestow a blessing upon Cyrus after the rnan-

ner of John the Baptist's blessing of Christ. It was late in the 

day and both proceeded to Myron_' s horne, where the latter's wife dur

ing the afternoon had experienced a deep feeling of spiritual uplift-
"-ment,' and had clai~voyantly perceived poised on the wall brackets, 

J 

frequently used in that day to display bric-a-brac, two cherubic or 

angels. She marvelled much at this strange phenomenon and the inten

sity of supreme exaltation that pervaded her entire being; and thus 

. while looking for the return of 1lyron she beheld him and Cyrus appro- "hY,',' 

aching the house surrounded by a brillian halo of light. 

Following' Cyrus t illurn.t.fuation he naturally felt the insis

tent urge and necessity-of disseminating to the world the marvel10us 

revelat~ons that had been revealed to him, bu~ there were few able to 

understand and accept his doctrines and confess his messianic wission. 

Hence, because of his strange and radical doctrines he gradually began 

to suffer the loss of his medical practice in Utica, and he was severe

ly criticized and persecuted as a fanatic and one borderjng on insanityc 

In consequence of which there were occasiotls when he was in great need 

of the barest necessities of life. Yet he persisted in his determina-
'~, 

tion to~dellver his great truths to en unresponsive world, and possess

ing vast intelluctual po~er and unusual orato~ical ability he finally 

began to mal~e headway amid the gloom and ignorance that enveloped his 

fellowmen after ,ears of effort and disappointment e He TIas the single 

light brilliantly shinging in the night of human woe, yet mankind 

JjAJi MI,r,. :a 

I, , .~ 

1 ' 
t. 
J. 
!' 
~ 

~S 
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shackled to fallacios that had increased with the passing of the 

centuries pursued their delusions through the deep darlmess and 

per cai ved it no't. 

He moved to Binghamton, N. Y. with his family about 1871, 

and there became acquainted with Dr. A. III 't'" ,,;. a.. Andrews end his wife 

Mrs. 'Virginia H. Andrews. ,Dr. Andrews was a man of distinguished 

appearance, standing well over six feet in height and endowed ~ith 

superior intellectual discernment and medical know1edge o He was 

born,~n Warren, Knox County, llair.e, May 12,1833, and studied medi

cine a~ the University in Ann Arbor, Michigan. During the Civil War 

he was attached to the Union army as physician and surgeon at Alex

andria, Virginia. Here he oet Miss Virginia Harmon whom he latter 

married. He died in the Koreshan home in Chicago, Ill., Feb. 18, 1891. 

This friendship between Dr. Teed and Dr. Andrews proved to 

be lasting and valuable to the former in his subsequent effort to 

spread his doctrines and establish his cOelmunistlc hons o Dr. Andrews 

provided muc~ needed financial assistance in those early years, and 

was helpful in aiding Dr. 7eed to establish his medical practice there 

and elsewhere as prejudice and persecution forced hiL1 to abandon one 

locality for Bnother, once his strange theories became known.~ 

In 1878 Dr. Andrews accompanied Dr. Teed on a visit to the 

Harmony Society at Econo::1Y, Pa., where they '.'lere cordially received 

end entertained by its leading officials and memberse In later years 

Henry D., Silverfriend and the Ehrsman sisters lived ~re at Economy 

in 1890 and remained about a yea.r and half during which Dr Teed was 

again a visitor. About this tice Dr. Teed was also accepted as a 

Shaker brother at North LCbnnon, N. Y. Their mutual doctrinal belief 

on the subject of cel~bacy and' chasti ty in their cOiL..trmnial homes a 
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fundamental and priQary characteristic that prevailed among them was 

inclined to attract them in their lives. 

Dr. Teed after his first visit to Economy returned and with 

his family moved to Equinunk, Pa., in \7ayne County, where he remained 

for about,two years practising his profession, and seeking those riho 

might bereceptlve to his doctrines until the antagonism of the local 

churchmen compelled him to retu~n to.Binghe:rnton. About this tlne M.rs. 

Teed's health began to fail, and she became an invalid, so that finally 

in 1876 Mrs .. Teed and her sun Arthur made their home with I{rs. :Leed' s 

sister,' Mrs. 'fiickham in Binghaoton where llis. Teed died of Potts die-

ease of the spine in 1885. After the death of his mother Arthur went 

to live in the home of a Mrs. Streeter who ma~e it possible for him 

to continue his art studies in Italy. 

During the invalidism of his wife Dr. Teed continued to 

practice his profession in Binghamton, Trout Creek, Cannonsville and 

Deposit, all in Delaware County, fl. Y., but due to his constant effort 

to spread his great knowledge his medical practice suffered and h~ was 

obliged to move on from place to plnce. Always he contributed to the 

support of his faI!l.i11~ and in his letters betrays loyal affection for 

his wife and child. In spite ,of his per sucution and the cri tlcis8 and 

disapproval that were always present his wife fully accepted him as 

the messianic personality of tte age, and strer-uously resisted the 

suggestions of friends end enecies alike that Cyrus te committed to 
t 

an asylum because of his extre~e and radical convictIOns. 

There is little infarnation available that would provide 

definite dat~ccncerning the charcter of his 'activities in the effort 

to spread his doctrines during the first ten or more years after his 

111umination o During the \3~inter of 1878 and 1879 we find by reference 
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to numerous letters written to Dr. Andrf?~s that he was practising 

his profession in the small village of Sandy Creek in Oswego County, 

N. Y •• which is situated between Syracuse and Watertown and close to 

the town of Pulaski. Whila there h~ published the f1Herald H , Vol. 1, 

No. 2,3 and 4, in 1879, to be follOTIed by a small paper entitled: 

tiThe Herald of the Ne~\ Covenant" , of ?;hich a total of five issues 

were published in 1879 and 1880, as funds were available. The last 

issue No.5, being dated at Utica, August 20, 1880, although in a 

letter to Dr. Andrews dated Sandy Creek, ¥3Y 5, 1880, he intimated , 
that'another one of the issues pro~ably would be printed at the plant 

of the npulaski Democrat!f of which lir. A-!uzzy wes ed:1.tor. There appear 

to be only a few copies of this publication in existence at the time 

of this writing. Ho~ever, several of these articles were re-pr1nted 

j n the trFlaming S'fiord II of October 18, 19011 

It is evident fro~ the tone of his letters to Dr. Andre~s 

while practising in Sandy Creek that he TIes meeting with quite some 

success professionally, but he deplored the fact that money was 

scarce, and he was experiencing difficulty collecting his fees to 

meet his own debts &nd obligations. Naturally he had found it nec-

essary to continue his ~e~lcal practice, and to subordinate his intense 

desire to disseminate his nSTvellous kno~ledge~ not only to west the 

requirements of his daily existence, but also £0 provide financial 

help toward the support of his invalid wife. His son Arthur was at 

that tics li7ing ~ith his ~other, but he ~as to QD extent self-support-" t_, 
ing, having achieved some local prominence as an artls~ in Binghamton 

where his work was in demand among numerous patrons e Sanc1.y CreeK and 

its environs failed to satisfy the increasing insistence of an inner 

urge that constantly pos~essed him to spread his doctrines, besides 
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the inadequate financial returns from his professional activities, 

and the growing antagonism of the local clergy and church people 

began to make itself felt in the gradual loss of his practice, so 

that he finally abandoned his efforts in Sandy Creek. 

FIRST EFFORT TO ESTABLISH A co~runIAL HOME 

Sometime during the ~ate ~pr1ng .or the s~uer of the year 

1880, he left Sandy Creek, and we next find him busily trying to 

establish a communial home in Moravia, N. Y., where his father Jesse 

and h;1s mother TIere 11.v1ng, engaged in a small manufacturing busi-

ness which hA proposed to turn over to Cyrus. With him in this 

effort was a Mr. Landon, an aggressive person ever active in making 

a dollar; besides there were several others whom he had interested 

and enthused with his religious ideas and purpose to establish a co

operative and communistic horne where unitedly they might live in 

security, and more closely conform to the practices ans form 05 life 

that prevailed among the early Christians. 

Among the few he had gathered together in this initial 

effort were his mother and father Jesse and his sisters Zanetta and 

Emma Norton and her husband Albert E. Horton; also his brother Oliver, 

Mrs. Sarah E. Paterson, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mertoh and the two sisters 

Ellen and Ada Deane. The latter tnN two sisters nere the daughters 

of Alanson E. Deane who had co~e from Massachusetts and had 8 farm 

near Moravia prior to the Ci\;Zil War. He had marriw Mary BlsI10P Camp, 

daughter of Sarah (nee morrow) Camp and they had six children: Edna, 

Emma, Ellen Mo , Ada D., Lillian and Cassius M. C. Deane. Ellen M. 

married Henry Woolsey and Ada D. married Lj'TIlan B. Welton. The latter 

couple had two daughters: Rose m. Welton who married Robert Gilbert 

;,; 
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and had son Francis Deane Gilbert, and Anne E. Welton who married 

Francis S. Lewis. These two daughters of Alanson E. Deane, Mrs. 

Ellen M. Woolsey and Mrs. Ada D. Welton, living nearby In Moravia 

became de8ply interested in Dr. Teed8s beliefs, but their father 

was violently opposed to Dr. Teed and he did every thing he could 

. to discourage his two daughters in the cornmunialhome without suc"-

cess, as they both became members, Mrs. Welton bringing into the 

home her two children Rose and Anne. 

This early venture in Moravia which was located in a home 

on GrOY8 Street near the edge of town ~as likewise filled with dif~ 

ficulties, for the following spring we find Dr. Teed with his small 

gr~up struggling to make their mop business and other activities a 

success, but depending on contributions from sympathetic friends and 

adherents. After about two years of effort they were obliged to aban-

don their activities in Moravia, and we next find some semblanco of a 

small organized group in Syracuse where they remained about tV/o years. 

This, too, seemed abortive as they endured severe hardship and priva~ 

tion there while Dr. Teed endeavored to increase his medical practice~ 

Always struggling with indomitable will to further his cause 

and spread his truths he decided to go to New York City, where among 

that great populatior~e hope that he, might be able to make more rapid 
\ 

and definite progress. So during the early part of Decembers 1884, he 

left Syracuse fer Re~ York City, ~here upon errivcl he rented an apsrt-
c.. ...... 

IDent (No.39) on the third floor of ~hat was known at that timE as the 

Cosmopolitan Apart~ent House on 135th street near 8th Avenue. The 

expense of moving his effects, carfare to New York, and the prepaymGnt 

of one month's rent consumed all the money he possessed and he was 

obliged to appeal to Dr. R.li!£li Andre113 for a small loan .. In cooing 
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to New York he had expected to obtain financial assistance from his 

cousin Agnes Teed, but was disappointed. 

Among those who had followed him from Morafia to Syracuse 

was Mrs. Sarah E. Paterson, who after the dissolution of the Syra-

cuse group had gone to Utica to 11 ve ti1 th her brother. There she 

was joined by Emma Norton, and togetr.er they proceeded to New York 

City upon learning of Dr. Teed '_5 sec:u:ing the small apartment on 

135th St. In April, 1885, a Mrs. LePoy of syraCus+nd and Miss 

Agnes" Teed the cousin also v;ere livir:g with the small group there. 

In a letter that Mrs. Paterson wrote to Dr. Andrews at 

Binghamton, dated New York City, Jant:2.:-Y 17, 1885, she depicts the 

distress and privation they Viere end1lTing in that city, and asked 

for his suggestions. She tells of tr.e cold they were fcrcedto endure, 

because of the lack of sufficient heating and of the shortage of food 

to satisfy their hunger. They had r.o income other than a few dollars 

provided by her brother, together with irregular contributions froD 

the followers of Dr. Teed living up t~e state. She felt that unless 

re~Jlar contributions were forthcomi~g in furtherance of Dr. Teed's 

great work they again would be forced to break up. She states, however 

that Dr. Teed was determined to rema~~ in New York for the present in 

spite of all obstacles, and by const8~t perserverance find the'few nho 

would listen to him in the dlssemmir2:ion of his doctrines • 

Dr~ Teed ~rots Dr& Andre~2 : letter dated J~ne .. 0 
.Lv~ 

~ t_~ 

and notified him that they had Dovee. :0 1265 9th Avenue, near 71st 

St., New York City~ At the present :~=a 9th Avenue does not extend 

to 71st StreAt, the name of that strs~: having been changed to Columbus 

Avenue, besides the numbering of the ~-:)uses have also been changed 

making it difficult to locate the dTs:ling where they had lived even 
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.if it still stands as changes are constantly occurring in New York. 

Writing from New York, October 27, 1885, he informed Dr. 

Andrews that on his return from a trip to Bridgeport, Conno,he had 

found a telegram from his brother George announcing the death of his 

mother in Moravia on October 25, ,1885, and ttat Emma had gone to 

Moravia upon receipt of this sad news. 

During the year 1885 while in New York he did considerable 

lecturing before small club groups and various societies of people 

interested in advanced thought and progressive subjects. He spoke 
" 

occasionally in Brooklyn and in Bridgeport, Conn., and several times 

lectured on the subject of prohibition. He gradually made a wide 

circle of acquaintances and friends, but in sp~te of his constant 

activity and determination he was unable to enlist sufficient inter-

est and support of his cause to create a nucleus in New York of a 

permanent character, and on April 1, 1886, he was forced by circum

stances to disperse his little home group~of faithful ones, E~~ return

ing to Moravia and Mrs. Paterson to her brother in Utica. Dr. Teed 

Was invited to live in the home of Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson t 101 E. 

67th St., corner the Boulevard (In 1899 the name was changed to Bro8d-

way), where facilities and the necessary leisure were afforded him for 

the preparation of a forthcoming book. Mrs. Thompson was a person of 

some financial means, and with a few others of her kind were to sane 

extent interested in Dr. Teed's doctrines, but as subsequent events 

proved they were not of a deep, perwanent character~ 

THE REMOVAL TO CHICAGO 

Some years prior to Dr. Teed's moving to New York City he 

had made the acquaintance of i~ s. !'hankful H. Hale t a Yloman of 

" ':' j 
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vigorous mental powers with positive opinions concerning her assumed 

rightful sphere in the religious and secular economy of life. Dur-
........ 

ing the summer of 1886 sha was living in Chicago, Ill., the member of 

a mental science club. In September 1886, tte Nat1o~al Association 

of Mental Science convened in convention in Chicago, to which Mrs. 

Hale had telegraphed Dr. Teed, then in New York City, an invitation 

to attend the convention and ad9ress. the s~me~ So insistent was she 

that he do so and she offered to furnish the necessary funds for his 

transportation and expenses. 

He accepted the invitation so generously cads and left New 

York via the B & 0 R R the night of September 6, 1886, and left word 

direct~ng his me!1 be for~arded to him care of Prof. A. J. Swartz, 

161 laSalle St., Chicago, Ill., he being the presiding officter of the 

convention. (Mental Science lAagazine, Oct,1886~ Vol.lll, No.1) Dr. 

Teed in his first address on Sept. 8, 1886 made a deep iopression on 
.., 

the convention whfch was being held in the Church of the Redeemer on 

Washington Blvd, Chicago, for nearly a week. He was subsequently 

elected the president. This favorable reception to his doctrines in 

Chicago decided Dr. Teed to re~a1n and continue his efforts there, 

for here it appeared Was receptive soil seeking that of ~h1ch he poss-

eased and wa~ prepared to give • 

. Among the many receiving invitations to attent the meetings 

of this conventicn was Mrs. b811e Orme ~ 11ving at 6022 L:orgc:n St., in 
'-, 

Chicago. She and her elder sister, Mrs. Evelyn Bubbett living in(\ the 

adjoining house on Morgan Street decided to attent on Saturday the last 

day of the convention. On arrival they found severnl hurdred perso~s 

present, and after the Bible ree.ding and short lecture bY' Dr. Teed he 
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"began the period devoted to mental healing. Thereafter during the' 

meeting numerous afflicted persons came forward to receive the treat-

rnents, and some astonishing results were there observed. One note-

worthy case was that of a lady weighing about 200 pounds, who had been 

brought to the meeting in a carriage, being unable to walk only a very 

short distance. After being treated she walked to her ho~e quite 

~ome distance away', and according to Mrs. Evelyn Bubbett, who was well 

acquainted with her, the cure effected at the meeting was permanent. 

So it went miraculous cures following one after the other until it 

grew dark and the meeting was brought to a close. Although this was 

the last day of the conventlon t a neeting was armaunced for the fol-

lowing day, Sunday, at the same place. Mrs. Evelyn Bubbett and her 

sister Belle decided to go and were agreeably surprised to find that 

Dr. Teed was to be the lecturer. 

In the ~ourse of his talk he uncovered a chart of the brain 

that hung begore his audience, numbering between three and four hun

dred persona, among whom there were a number of clergymen and quite a 

few doctors. As he proceeded to explain the functioning of the vari

ous parts of the brain, laying particular emphasis upon the inportance 

of the pineal gland or conar1um f the function of which up to that time 

was unknown among the medical profession, he drew upon himself caustic 

criticisG from some of his medic&l listeners ~hom he h~d to silence by -........ 

threatening to have removed from the audience. 1~ny were enthralled 

listening to the marvellous revelations that wer~ being revealed, end 

strongly protested when he suggested ending the meetinr, because of the 

gathering darkness and the approach of night, especially since no 

arrangements had been made with the officials of the church for its 

Use other than during the afternnnn - . -------
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However, there was no alternative but to conclude the dis

course, but before doing so it was arranged by some of those present 
.~, 

to have Dr. Teed continue these talks at e place better suited for 

such meetings. It was also decided to organize and char~e a fee for 

the lectures to take care of the incidental expenses. When asked 

what he thought proper to charge Dr. Teed after some hesitation sug-

gested 25 cents per person for each lecture. To this his friends 

demurred. and it was finally agreed that he should give t~elve lect-
"-

ures irf'a course for the total sum of $12.00. This was cc~s1dered 
I 
i 

quite reasonable since the Christian SCientists, ~ho at that time 

were beginning to attract follOTiers in increasing nu~bers, were charg

ing $50.00 for a COUIse of twelve lectures. 

Immediately after the lecture referred to above was concluded 

the two sisters, Evelyn and Belle, went forward to neet Dr. Teed and to 

express their appreciation. Without forethought Belle said: HAre you 

not fulfilling the mission of Emanuel Swedenborg?" 1:9 gave her a 

searching look, and after a pause said: nYes I am, furthermore I want 

to keep track of you. tf Belle attended these lectures of Dr. Teed all 

of that winter, but Evell~ was unable to do so. However, she kept in 

~lose touch with what was occurring and with what Dr. Teed ~as reveal
\ 

ing through reports of the meetings by her sister. 

It now appeared as though the persistent end Ul";:-'E:::ttting 
c, 

1ffort of Dr. Teed throuGh the years had finally begun to bear fruit. 
I 
}he immediate result of the wtdespread interest that L£nifested itself 

the lectures given before the convention of Mental SCientists, and 

those following, was the gathering around him of numerous eager and 
I 
\ 
~thusiastic followers; some doubtless being influenced by his miracu-

'\ Fa healing powers rather than from a desire to k 
<.,. 
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his doctrines. Dr. Teed decided the time had come for the organiza-

t!on of en.effecting grouping, and he incorporated under the laws of 
'" the State of Illinois in October, 1886, the ItCollege of Life. tf The 

board of directors were: C. R. Teed, president and director, M. J. 

McClellan, secretary and director, C. E. McCollister, Mrs. A. L. Lord, 

Mrs. M. J. Singer and Mrs. Emma Ebermsn, in all six directors. The 

faculty were: C. R. Teed, C. E. McCol1isten and Mrs. M. A. Seymour. 

Courses wereadvertlsed beginning November 1,,1886, at Art Gallery 

Hall," 24 and 26 Adams Stree t, Chicago. 

To further promote his cause he began the publication of a 

magazine through which he hoped to reach many more interested persons 

end thus extend the influence of his remarka ble doctrines. "The Guid-

Ing Star," a monthly, began publication with its first issue dated, 

December 1, 1886, and was continued until the issue of May, 1889, when 

its publication terminated, to be followed on November 30, 1889, by 
." 

the first issue of tiThe Flaming Sword H , Vol. 1., No. le Headquarters 

were in room 55, Centrsl Music Hall, Chicago, where they remained until 

Ilarch 1, 1887, when removal was wade to rooms 17, 18 and 19, at Ho. 

103 State Street. Mr. James H. Bubbett, husband of Mrso Evelyn Bub-

batt, being familiar with the printing business and interested in Dr. 

Teed's doctrines was engaged for the work of composition and the mech-
1 
~n1cal phases of the publication. Beginning with the December 9 1826, 

Jssue of "TIle Guidi!1g Starn he W&S ever active in the (Koreshan cause 
! -...... 
\ 
until his death, August 28, 1924, at Estero, Florids. For some years 

prior to his death, and followine the abdication of t~s. A. G. Ordway 
J 
(Victoria Gratia) from her position in the Unity, he was president of 
j 

~he board o~ directors of the unity at Estero, Florida. 

On January 17, 1887, lIThe Society Arch Triunphant tf was organ-... "'''''- ;. 



·1zed. On Uarch 8, 1887, an impressive recuption was tendered rr. Teed 

.by admirers and followers at the Sherman House t Chicago. Nearly tr..ree 

hundred persons attended l and Mrs. A. G. Ordway, the capable president 

of tiThe Society Arch Triumphant lf received much credit for the success 

of the affair. Among the Rctivities of the women associated TIith 

this group Was the establishment of a women's exchange under the direc

tion of ltrs. Elizabeth Robinson, where ran~y work, fine laces and em

broderles were mads and sold. 

, When the activities of the body were ooved ~rch 1, 1887, to 

103 State St., it was decided to establish a lunch roc~ there as a 

source 'of necessay revenue that would add to their meagre income. 

Here also was the composing room for the preparation of the monthly 

issues of "The Guiding Star,tl also numerous tracts and leaflets. Reg

ular lectures were given in the rooms by Dr. Teed and his associates. 

At this time Dr. Teed had living quarters i~the home of Mrs. Elizabeth 

Robinson. A prospectus issued at this time descriptive of tfThe World's 

\College of Life," 103 State St., rooms 17,18 and 19, Chicago j showed 

C. R. Teed, M. D., as president. A course in therape~t1cs embraced in 
I 
1 

112 lectures given monthly, on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday was pro-

y1ded. The faculty of therapeutists consisted o~·the following: ~rs. 
I 
I 

IJ. J. Singer, Mrs. T. H. Hale, EmIna Ebel'man, A. E. Brown, Mrs. A. G. 

~dway, Miss Louisa Eastman, Mrs. E. H. Anderson, Mrs. D4 P. :orda~~ 
. Itr L ~"M t ; , .t ~ r 

1.14 s. • v.. Dr e T: s e r ~ Hf~ l. S S ,.1. T Ch hill H 'f.I B· "'O-(~ 1~ G 'P v • ..ur CJ. ,ltir S. ..Il. • J;;{DWO, ..... lr S • ..l. ... 

r s, Mrs. L. M. en Id we 11, !'ir s. c. A. 'If i 1 son .. 

The Church'Triumphant of the Koreshan Unity at this time was 

h61ding regular Sunday services at 3 P. t1. in Lincoln Hall, in the 

1 \tional Union B19g. Association Building at 62-72 Adnrns St. opposite 

:, 
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HThe Fairo in Chicago. On March 1, 1888, they again moved their 

offices, println~ equipment and lunch room to 106-108 Wabash Ave., 

on the second floor, where lect11res were also given. The rent for 

these quarters being 221.00 dollars 8 month. The lunch room on both 

State St., ann after its removal to Wabash Ave., proved ~A~alto be 

quite successful. llost of the workers in tre lunch room were fol-

lowers and R small salary was paid to each. However, they gradually . -

began to feel the effect of Avil times and eventually they found them-

selves in serious financial difficulties. The rent was in arrears 
',-" 

and some of the" employes had not been paid for weeks. 

During the sum.:ner of 1887, Mr. Royal O. Spear,'one of Dr. 

Te~d's followers at that time, was on a lecture trip through Wisconsin 

ayd gave a series of talks on Koreshani ty in Appleton. There he met 

a young Jew, Henry D. S11verfriend, engaged in the dry goods bus1nes~ 

in South r~ukauna near Appleton. He became intensely interested in 

the truths of Koreshanity and in September, lSS7,shortly after he had 

become acquainted with the subject decided to r..ake a trip .to Chicago to 

visit Dr. Teed. H8 was greAtly impressed with Dr. Teed, and at once 

became a staunch, life-long adherent and imwediately prepared plans 

for the disposal of his business so that he could devote his entire 

time and resources to the work of Koresh. 

Henry David Silverfriend was born in Hamilton, Ontario, 

Cnnada, February 6, 1864 9 the son of Moses anc1 Eabetta Vogel Silver

friend. His father was born in YJ'akow, AustriA., Jh-s:y 22, 1833, and 

C8me to the United States in 1854, settlinG in Rochester, N. Y. From 

there he moved to Ganada. His mother, Babetta Vogel came from Henweile} 

Rhine province, Prussia, and they were married in 1862. Henry at the 

request of Dr. Teed visited the Economites in 1890 remaining until 1892,: 



In August, 1888, the firancial ccnd1tlon of th8 Koreshnn 

g~oup had assumed a serious aspect. Th8re was no noney to P9Y the 

arrears 1n rent of the1r quarters on W8banh Avenuo, a~d the lanJlord 

threatened to slaze the printing ple.nt and prevent its removal un!ess 

the money due was forthco~ing. At this critical junctur~ Mr. S11ver-

friond came to the rescue with the proceeds r~om the sale of his busl-

nass, amounting to about al,90~.OO. With this flnnncial help, coo-

Ing at a time when it ~as greatly n~eded, they were able to clear 

themselves of numerous petty obligations. 

j Dr. Teed now decided that the tine had co~e to atteopt the 

establishment of a communistic and colebate home, and they finally 

sal~cted a large double brick house with two wide flights of steps 

standing at 2 and 4 College Placet which was at the corner of 33rd 

Ploce and Cottage Grova ;~venue, opposite Groveland ?r1.I'k. This build-

ing had been occupied by the Seventh Day Ac~entlsts of Battle Crack, 

Mich., but they had purchas<ed a vacant lot adjoining and b'J.il: thereon 

ltheir own home which they occupied for sOI!letime thereafter. Dr. Teod 
I 
! 
and Mr. Silverfriend obtained a three years' lense from the owner of 
1 

\the property, a Hr. Curtis, and on September 6, 1888, the day of tte 

~ewish secular New Year theyt took possession. 

I From this date the communistic and celebate lic~e of the 

Koreshan Unity has been in cont1nu0US existence, althou~h they occu-
1 
pied this site for only n few years. 'lhos8 who first~nter0U the 

Ilorne upon its e s ta bl} sr.ment fl t Colle ge Pla ce were: Dr. Te ed, ![r s • 

~anner, Mrs. Sara.h E. Paterson, },·1rs. Jh~rtha A. ~eynold89 Miss Leo Ray
\ 

.:Jore, M!ss Etta S11verfriend and Honry D. Silverfr1er;d. I,~rs. Tenner 

~s the fir~t matron. About a week later CR~e Dr. t. W. K. A~drevs 

his wife, Virg1nia t with their four children, lI..arg?ret, Allen H. 
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Ahnie Ray and Jcrnes Dudley A~dr~ws. The f~llo~ing month there ertered 

Mp. Jame sHarper Bubbett and his r;1fe Evelyn (naG Tr icket t )r;j th their 

two younger children, Imogene Evel~~ and Laurence ~ilmer Eubbztt. 

Their eldest son Lenoy H. Bubbptt ri1~ not become a member until sone-

time later. About the scree time Dr. Toed's sister, Mrs. Emna Norton 

carne together r;ith Mrs. FIla Gr:;hGrrl e,nd hl?r children, Bertha, Florsnce, 

Robert and Lloyd. There follo~ed in a short time Msry E. and Eliza-

beth Macomber, Mrs. Francesca Emertz, Mr. Ludwig E~merts and Mrs. 

Areanda E. Brown. Prof. O. F. L'AToreaux with his wifs, a son and a 

I.1r. Eugene E. Bonnell ana his sister !iary, ~rs. Tha!iJ~fu.l 

H. Hale, Oliver Teed, Su~anr:a and Barbara Ehrisman, Ellen 11. '{loolsey, 

Henry and others. 

After the establishcent of the heme at College Place they 

ttere was insufficier:t spece to also l:.ouse their printing and 

publishing plant then located on Wabash Avenue. FreID the latter loca-

tion circut:1s~ances prompted then to ~OV8 the plgnt to 35th street, but 

hortly thereafter they again !:loved sarec to 3617-19 Ccttage Gr'ove Ave. 

\only a short distance from the hcrr:e. Rere~as printed th2 first issue 
I 
J(Kp"",r. 30, 1(89) and early numbers of liThe Flaming Sword .'f This pub-

llication followed the "Guiding Starr! Vihich had ceased publication 'In 
. J 

l'" May, 1889. It ~as fir$1; printed on nev;spaper size sheets (15~ x 21tH 

t' I 

\'r~1de) and continued as such until the lssu9 of January 2nd, 1892, 

"rheY1 8. more cor:venlent size 't';as 8G.opted. It 'FiB,'S 9. '?1oskg frorr. rlov. 
I 
19, 1897 to close of year 1906, when it bgean as a monthly maE8zin9 

continued as such until the issue of July, 1~45, whp.u it b~gnn as 

a quarterly publication until trH; last iSSUA of January, 1949, and 

n ceased ~ue to the disastrous fire that occurred on February 15, 

1-949, which distroyed thra printing plAnt and all of lts content3. 
1 

~ \ 

... , ............ -~ 
----------------~------
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On October 8, 9 and 10th, 1888, the first l(oreshan conven

tion was held in C!licago at tL.; Central Uusiv· Hall. Lany lnvl tations 

were issued, but the attendance nas disappoilltingly srr:all. 

it served to give the neY71y for'21ed religious and cOr:L'":')'.lnistic group 

an enthusiastic nnd loyal binding force th~t greatly contributed to 

its 3011dar1ty and strengt~ of purposG, Gnd rGsulted in their gein-

ing about forty new adherents. ~1thin a yeat from the time of its 

opening the home numbered about sixty me~bers. 

, Mrs. Virginia 1r. Andrews theJWlfe of Dr. Andre~s had never 
'-, 

been fully convinced of the validity of Dr. Tced's claims and doc-
.I 

trines, although she had accompanied her husb~nd to Chicago when Dr. 

Teed urged their remov~l from Binghamton to Chicago. At the conven-

tlon referred to above Mrso Andre~s a very cultured woman was deeply 

impressed with the character Dnd quality of the lectures and finally 

I became fully convinced that Dr. Teed. 'fins all tr.at ho claimed. Though 

~ 
I 
I 

Dr. Andrews died in the home on F9bruarY~18, 18)1, she ~as ever after

ward a devoted and valuable member of the comnunlty until her death 

August 3, 1921 in Estero, Florida. 

Interest in Koreshanity began to spread thrc~ghout the 

country particularily on the Pacific coast. During the year 1890 

a branch cO::n.:1unistlc home of the Koreshan Unity was established at 

218-20 Noe Street, San Francisco, C~liforni3. There a branch of the 

Society Arch Triumphant y;as also formed and n:::med the 1!Golden Gate 

Carnp,n located a~ 2257 ~~erket St e , and l~ter mo"!ed«..t..o 212-14 !='ront St. 

Here they established a printing plant kno~n es the Goldnn Gate Ercnch 

of th~ Guiding star Pub. Ho'Uss, to enfage in cOiJJ-:iercicl print:'r;g end 

also for the pUblication of their own literature. A s~ore was Dlso 

established here for th9 sale of feod stuffs, ~tc. On December 27, 
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.1890, James H. Bubbett was sent from Chicago to the California branch 

to take charge of their printing plant, ~bere he re~ained until late 

in the yea~ 1891 when he was recal12d to Chicago. 

The publication of "Tte Plowshare & Pruning Hook ll began with 

its first issue dated May 1, 1891, and consisted of Right pages, pub

lished by the California branch under .trie sponsorship of the Bureau 

of Equitable Com~erce. It was devoted almo~t entirely to subjects of 

seC"'..llar and political economy, and we.s an effort on the part of the 

California branch to interest the labcrinC{ and under-privileged classes 

in the; betterment of their condition. 
.i 

~hile the intention was to 

issue same monthly, the second issue appearing June 1, 1891, ~a8 fol-

lowed by weekly issues. Eeginning with i~sue No. 17, dated Sept. 12, 

1891, it was increased to 12 pages. Koresh Vtas the founder 2!1d direc-

tor and contributed articles for publication. C. J. MacLaughlin was 

editor. Its publication "¥ras continued until th9 issue of Hov. 14, 

1891, Yol., 1, No. 26, When it was suspendeQ. However, its publjca-

tion ~as revived by the Chicago branch when on July 7, 1894, the first 

issue of Vol., 2 was issued as a ~eekly and consisted of eight pages 

with Koresh as founder and editor. It continued as a weekly until its 

last issue of Jano 26, 1895, when it nBS discontinued and its vJrposes 

henceforth were a bsorbed or esalgama ted wi th '~The Flaming Sword," the 

last issue of which as previously stated was January, 1949. 

The causes that were responsible for the susp-=:;nslon of ttThe 

Plowshare & Pruning t1oC'k ll in 3an Francisco arose fn..QE1 discension that 

developed among conflicting elements in tho California hc~e, the mal~ 

contents being influenced by C. J. U.acLaughlin, Vistor E. Schiffer-

stein and Royal O. Spear, who believing that the movement was too 

slowly achiev1ng its objectives endeavored to organize and precipitate 

" e· ... fl' tn.talF til'· 4 II 'MEt'fri ML i Ei. • U& AtiiiWU' 
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unauthorized action contrary to the policies and desires of Dr. Teed 

in Chicago. It finally terminated in the dissolutibn of'the San 

Francisco branch 1n April, l89~, when the members of the Koreshan 

hone together with several of the S. A. T. group, numbering about 

fifty persons TIore tran~ferred to tho Chicago hOMe the following 

month o~ May, 18?2. 

The gradual increase-in membership of the home at College 

?lace, Chica'go, began to tax the capacity of the large double struc

ture, and with the anticipated arrival of the California group it be-
\ 

I 

ceme necessary to seek larger and more satlsfabtory qu~rters to Bccorn-

~odate the gr~w1ng bodyv Fortunately they were able to locate in 

Washington Heights, Chicago, on West 99th st. between Winston and Oak 

Avenues, a lar~e old manor house with spacious grounds that they were 

able to obtain at'a sat1sracto~y rental. They abandoned College Place 

a~d moved in on May 1, 1892, and named it Eeth-Ophrah. 
"-" 

The printinp, plant was also set up there, but as this loca .. 

tion Was also fou!1d too smAll to acconmodate the entire group an addit-

ional locatio!1 was found in Normal Park, which they named "Sunlight 

Flats. 1f This was a large structure on Normal Park Avenue, hetween 

67th e~d 68th streets, nesr Nor!!ial Park school. However, ftSunlight 

Flats U was abandoned shortly ther'3efter, and all were mcrJed to homes 

in the vicinity of Beth-Ophrah~ Here Jesse Sears Teed the father of 

D ml po" ~ ~ r1 U ..Ll h q r • ,,~Q 0.1 e 1..4 [(;5 r c~. / 9 ~rs t: Annis G. Ord%8Y (Victoria Gratia) 
~ 

who had been president of the Society Arch Triumphant since its early 

organization became a member of the home at Beth-Bphrah during May, 

189'2. A membership list of the Koreshan Unity was prepared as of 

April 10, 1893, giving the date and place of birth of each so far as 
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obta1na:'le. This showed a total of 126 persons living at Beth-Ophrah 

and also at Ncrmal Park. 

SOME OF TFv,rn ACTIVITIES IN CHICAGO 

The home established at Beth-Ophrah p~oved to be'an attrac-

tive location as they were removed from the close and noisy surround-

ings of the city. Bere, too, they were able to raise considerable 

of their food on nenrby land Rt their disposal, but as was to be ex

pecte~ there. developed neighborhood opposition to their ~resence. , . 

About ~ebruary, 1897, w1l11e still continuing occu,ancy of th'3 13eth-
I 

Ophrah home the publishing and printing departments were moved to 

6309 We:c.tworth Avenue near 63rd St~, Chicago. nere the ~iding Star 

Publishing House had its office, and "The F1amine Swo:'d!1 and other 

Koreshan literature were printed: besides considerable printing was 

also carried on. lIThe .Daily EngJ.ewood if a local newspaper was published 

here for a short time ur:der the direction "of ~r. L. M. Boomer. In 

1900 117he Flaming SVlord rt W85 published at 314 '[/. 63rd St.'} but they 

finally obtained the rental of the tloperaVrouse" as it wa s locally 

knC1l";n at 313-317 Engle~~cudAV'cnue near the corner of 631'c1 St. and 

Wentworth Ave., Chicago. Here all their equipment was moved and a 

portion of the building converted into bus1npss~ of:'ict'es for tr.elr 

staff and also living quarters. During this same perjod they rented 

a large house at 6310 Ear'vera Ave., r:hich r:=as nEarby 2 

and others of his official fnmily Ii ved and held their-meals. This 

building has since been torn down to make way for later 1~provements. 

In 1899 Dr. Teed established the "Industr:1al Co-operative 

UniCinH and leter the "nureau of £Qui table Co!!.~e:rc9. rr Tfi1s organi-

zation had off1ces at 681-83 West Lake St. The character of its 
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propaganda ap1Jealed to tho3e attracted to co-operative ventures, or 

to those interested in the advantages to be derived from the mutual 

pooling of their industry. They were not believers necessarily in 

the theological or scientific doctrines of K~reshanity, although it 

was through th~ activity of these organizations thut quito D nQ~ber 

"became followers of Korssh. A bream factory, meat market, grocery, 

bakery, restaurant, and rooming house wer3 ~perated until eurly in 

the year of 1900 when the estsblis~ent ~as closed. Considerable 

propaK~nda was undertaken and !Juch public work perfor!;1sd in Chicago 

until the !nai~ body moved to Florida in the fall of 1903. Public 

meetings were held at 682 TIest Monroe St., and a~ ~eber Hall, cofne~ 

Wabash hve. and Jackson St., besides ot othe~ plae;Gs from time to 

tim.e. rhere were also frequent s tree t ruer3 tings in the downtown 

are~ along State St. 

As int8rest in ti.le Kor~shan .theological and scientltic 

doctrines spread throughout the COUJ1try various study groups were 

organized wherever sUfficient interest developed in such oities 

as PO't'tland, Orsgon, Nef1 York City, Lynn and Springfield, IJass., 

BaltImore, Maryland and elsewhere$ 

THE PERSU7-;ALITY O? CYRUS R. TEED 

Dr 4 Teed was abou~ 5' 6tf tall wi th a deep chest and hroad 

shoulder s". Eye s t'1er8 brown, bri ~ht and lustr O'l:S • Hi s nose \78 So of 

(' strenG, liyn ch:tn~ 

His hair of a fir:e, silky, brO"iin color was al\':'a,ys corr:bed 

straight b3.clt. His perc~ptio~s ~ere ~i2hly developed giv1nf the 

appearanco of n receding for~he3d • His occiput or bac1~ he-ad 71a8 

. of rnediun s~ze, wearing hnts size 7 and one-Aizhth, and his npck 
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m80sured about 1511 • In 1870 he weighed about 12)' pounds and he 7yOre 

a long darlc iJearc.. Up to 1891 he had never shaved his face as there 

Vias very' Ii t tIe hair on r .. 1s fb.CS or che eks , but he haC a lUA'UI'iant 

growth nn his chln and a Ulustache ~ Ir;. 1903 he v{eighed approximately 

16'5 pounds o He was gTacoful cf carriage and in his f,cstures. 

In his later years he wore glasses. His voice was very 

deep ana resonant, and at times_his pratory eloquent and thrilling 

tiith well contl'ollcd nludulation, but occa.sionnlly 118 would speak 

rrlth,an \L~usual a~ount of e~ergy in his voice. F~equently he would 

speak ,'as forcofully in 8. parlor lecture to a few with great anirr:ation 

as if he 77ere in Q largo auciitorum lecturing tc thousands. No one 

has ever ber.:n knoY;n to successfully combat his scientific or religious 

doctrines or in his brll1iGn erguments. 

GUSTAvr. DA~I:KOEHI,E...t\ A~m THE ~LORIDA COLC:'~ 
~~~--~--------~--~--~~~~-

Gustave Damkoehler born in DlaHkenburg, Gerfuany, December 

13, 1825, went to Australia in 1846, where after a short stay he re

turned to GerEany, but it was not vory long beforG he decided to }D 
the United States and settled in Clarence, Missouri. Eere he :nar-

ried and had several children. Subsequently hs decided to move to 

Florida, 5eeking to locate a home for hisself, and fanily. Their 

worldly possessions ~ere few and si,ple, and after wandering froc 

place to pl8.ce he finally reached Fort L~:yE):rs in Lee County, -;:hich &t 

t 11 a t t 1 t1 e had not bee n r 8 a c he '1 b ~r the r ail r 0;) d ;) nd ~'-3. 3 n S ill a 11 un i:n-

portent village s~ldom fr8quent~~ by travelers. Here hJ "f/as not 

contented, but SC1'lght farthEr a spot moro suited to his fancy; SO:n8 

place where his fellG',,~:t1en wore not too r:~!j]ero~3, for his cteeply re-

ligimls nature craved solitude end frsodon fro~ ~nny perplexities. 
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One day brilliant with sunlight he, quite alone, steered 

his frail rowboat across the IJay of Estero with its many· chafl...nels 

and islands of mangrove that tend to confuse the strangEr in atte~pts 

to find the Minland, but porsisting in his search he entered the 

nearly hidden mouth of the Estero river which \'ras rarely visited. 

It was filled ~ith sandbars and obstructed with fallen trees and 

debris of decaying vegetation. Slo~ly ro~ing his boat up this 

strange stream he wes filled with udm:ration at the beauty each tur~ 

of tpe river revealed, ltkr~ and though he gradually cG.de: progress 

in his efforts against the current, he ~ould ever and anon stop to 
I 

rest and watch with interest the nurr:.erous alligators and large schcols 

of fish that swatreed in ths currect. As he p!'oceeded high and firm 

land Tlan noted, displacing the IIlE.rsh and lorrland that skirted the b8Y. 

Here and tl:ere patches of open purl':±!! prairie extended fron: 

the river's edGe gradunlly risir:g in.thc distance. Sturdy pine trees 

grew thickly in gTaceful heights on either side of the river, inter

spersed with dense tropical vegetation through v;hich the ubiq~itous 

Sabal palm ~eered their oajestic heade. Birds of many kinds enter-

tained 2nd pleased him ~1th their song and chatter and never had he 

seen a land so enchanting. Pursuing his course up the riverts devious 

wjndings until fatigt1.e claimed him, he rested. pis oars /?nd diser:barked 

at an attractive natural landing on the south side of the river. 

Here t but for the light vd.nd playing through the trees sr:c1 

paln:s, all was qu1ot, for it W2S noon and NatureCs ~eatures scught 

the cool shado~s. His extaustion from tte toil of rowing intensi-

fied his appreciation of the beauty of his surroundings and gave an 

adsed flavor to the frugal lunch of which he partook. He Vias reluc-

tent to leave a spot so delightful and m8de a careful survey of his 



surroundings. 'l'ho s011 waf'; ri(!h as evider:cGct by th8 heavy grovi th 

of the palo, palMetto and scrt:b oak thickot, and 8S he mused the pos-
...... 

sib111t~.es of here loc£l.t~.ng a home3tead, remot(-1 froL'1 other s€tt13rs, 

dG~nt1ng whethor he could rais0 sufficient to nal~ta~n himself an~ 

family, he waG suddenly startled to hear a voice saying: 

HTake 8T1r. dress UYltil thE! Lord comes tt 

Bystified he looked for the source ()f these surprising 

ryords so st~angoly borne clairordinRtely on the ai~. Ho one wns 

disce~nable, and tho light breeze that a few moments before agitated 

the lea~es of th~ trees and the thicket into rustling had ceased. 

Here in the deep shadows the nir was cool and utter calL1 prevailed. 

Slowly into his consciousness understandinG dawned, nnd (1 flocd of' 

realization possessed his tr8~bling person, that here was the long 

sought for land of hi s search; tha t God in hi s 01 vine purpCS8 11ad 

directed hin to take and prepare the .land flunttl the Lord comes." 

Heeding the injunction so sir.guI'urily conveyed hE: ccved his 

family to Estero, which was about tho ye8r 1886, and built a simple 

home in what is now Estero Pork, on the point of land thnt projects 

into the river almost lD~ed1atelynorth of th8 forcer c0~~lnity din-

ing hall and one of the sistert s dorcitorles on the tNO up~er floors. 

As soon es possible he obtained a hC1tTIestead from the govern-

nent of 160 ac:res and soon th~n"eaftr:n~ IJUrcI1ssed frClll tr.e stnte nr:othcr 

160 acres. Clearinp a patch of ground ty hsrd l~bor~ for the brush 
t...; 

and pnLtRetto were exceedingly dense, h~ raj ssd :;2 :e\,:, \lege :ables, ~nd 

with fish from the river and g~~o from the forest h~ provid~d fer his 

family .. lis time pnssed h~huried his wi.~e An~ five of his ch~.ldren 

there, so thnt he was quite Qlone with his rem8inir;rr son Elliin who 

had been born ca. 1877. :~. Damkoehl~r would mn~0 oc~asional t~ips 
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to PuntR Gorda in his s:rall sailbont obtain his nail, supplies ~\nd 

simple necessities, and it was on one of tr&se 1nfrequent~trips that 

he ceme into possession of some Koreshan literature. 

ESTABLISIL',:.:.-r:I' OF ::r:~ I~GTEnO COLOny 

During the Chicago World's Fatr in 1893, and severe.l years 

that follcwed there were a numcer of Unity ~embers ~ho, becoming im

pat1~nt of the seem1ns delay in the consuTrrffiat1on of their hopes, with-
., 

"-

drew ~romthe heme, but their departura hsd litt~9rfect upon the 
I ,. 

body is new acquisitions continued to entAr the home to support the 

interests of the society. In 1893 Dr. Teed dec1dnn that the time 

was ri}:9 fer locating a corr:rrnlnistic h~me ::Ir colony in Florida in ful-

f111ment of his long considered pla~s; declarin~ that there du~ing the 

new d1spensat~on, which we V/2re noY; entertnl?-, thG Roreshan era vf'ould 

attain to 1tsh1ghest developmer:t, for iI] Floride.. would :,e located 

the v1talis of the Cellular universe. 

Up to this time definite plG:ns had not been for~ulnt8d for 

the proposed southern u~d~rtaking, but events so conspired as to prompt 

immediate cons11erat1on of th9 purpose. Dr. Teed aft8r nn eastern 

lecture trip was returning to Chicago and met on the train n fellow 

traveler who informed him of a friend ~ho desired to dispose o~ some 

property on Pine Island in Lee c~unty. Subsequehtly the owner of the 

prop8tty sent ni:n three rO".lnd-tr1p railroad tickets~,:rom Chicnpo to 

Punta Gorda~ Florida, i~ ord~r that an inspection of the property 

could be made. Therefore, on December 6, 1893, Dr. Teed accompanied 

by Mrs, Annie G. Ordway end Mrs. B. S. Boomer left Chicago and reaching 

St. James City on Pine Island met a Mr. ~hitehe~d. The price asked 

'. 
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for the property was $150,eee, which was prohibitive in their cir

cumstances and they reluctantly returned to Chicago. However, before 

they returned Dr. Teed had the opportunity of delivering ~veral lect

ures in Punta Gorda during which Koreshan literature had been freely 

distributed. It was this literature that came into the hands of '.f T" 
.1 ..... 

Damkoehler it made a deep impression upon him. 

Later he learned that Koresh was seeking a location in 

Florida for the purpose of establishing a colony, he immediately 

addr~ss a letter to him stating that he had just the place sulted 

for his purpose and for him to come at once. On receipt of this 

letter Dr. Teed accompanied by Mrs. A. G. Ordway, Mrs~ B. S. Boomer 

and Mrs o Mary Mil1~ left Chicago, December 26, 1893, for Punta Gorda. 

there they proceeded by boat to Punta Rassa where Mr. Damkoebler a 

small man with a beard and his s0rltl~1n awaited them. 

Here they stopped overnight at the old Towles House, where 

the cattlemen stayed, and the next day they went to St. James for some 

provisions as Damkoehler had only a limited supply of food. When 

Bamkoehler met Dr. Teed he was greatly affected, addressing him as 

Me.ster~ and recognizing in him the one for whom he had so long and 

patiently awaited, Mrs. Eertha S. Boomer tells of the trip from 

Punta Rassa to Mound Key in Damkoehler'g saIl ,boat named the HGmide,lt 

during which they frequently sang: IfL shall guide thee wi th cine eye. fI 

Arriving at Mound Key they ate their suppes!/f and transferred their 

baggage into two rowboats, in which they continued ~ the river to 

Estero by rowing and polling, reaching Damkoehler l s house on the 

river's bank about 10 o'clock the night of January 1, 1894. 

They remained for nearly six weeks at Damkoehler' small 

house Dhich is still standing in Estero. Dr. Teed busied himself, 



grubbing and clearing the land while the women were occupied with 

the preparation of the meals and other activities about the place. 
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For food supplies they were obliged to row and sail to Pine Island. 

The river provided fish while Damkoohler had quite a few 9{ hives of 

bees. Before returning to Chicago Dr. Teed completed necessary arrang( 

ments for the purchase of sufficient land from Mr. Damkoehler for the 

proposed settlement. 

The following deeds are recorded in Lee Co~~ty, Florida, 

and ~y be of interest: 

Deed dated April 18, 1884, from Florida Land & Mortgage Co.~ Ltd. 
(Corp.'of Great Brittian) to Gustave Damkohler, Monroe Co. rIa., 
of 120 acres (The river property). 

Deed recording the purchase of Estero land from Gustave Da~~ohler 
(widower) by Bertha S. Boomer for tl1e Koreshan Uni ty for the sum of 
$200.00. Lee County, Florida Deed Book 7, page 505, Jan.l0,1894• 
Following are the essential elements ~f the transaction: 

Gustave Damkohler (widower) of the 1st part and Bertha S. Boomer of 
the city of Chicago, Ill., 2nd part. For $200.00. All that land: 
The S.W. quarter of Section 28, end the N.W. quarter of the N.E. 
quarter of Section 33, containing 120 acres. And the N.E. quarter 
of N.W. quarter of Section 33, containing 40 acres. And west half 
of the S.E. quarter, and of the south half of the N.E. quarter of 
Section 28, Township 46, South of Range 25 1 East of Tallahasee !~er1-
dian in F~or1da, containing 160 acres,. uut of the 320 acres I, 
Gustave Damkohler retain 20 acres as follows: The west half of the 
northwest quarter of the N. E. quarter of S~ction 33. The above 
land 1s to be forever in the use of the Koreshan Unity. The Koreshan 
Unity has the first right to purchase from Mr. Damkohler the 20 acres. 

(Signed) Gustave Damkohler. Bertha S. Boo~er. 

Witness: Cyrus R. Teed.· Annie G. Ordway. Mary C. Mills. 

Deed Book 5, page 683, ~arch 2, 1898. 

B~tween Gustave Damkohler, 1st part, and Bertha S. Bormer, 2nd part. 
Consideration of One Dollar, etc., Quit Claim, covering: 
S.E. quarter of S.E. quarter of S.~. quarter of Sect. 28. Also the 
S.W. quarter of S.W. quarter of S.E. quarter of Sect. 28. Also eest 
half of N.E. quarter of N.W. quarter of Sect. 33. And N. W. Quarter 
of N.E. quarter of Sect. 33. All in Township 46, south of Ra~ge 25 
East in Lee County., Fla. (Signed) Gustave Damkohler. 
Wit: L. A. Hendry. J. B. ~all. 
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Mr. Elvin Damkoch1er the son went to Alaska the latter part 

of May, 1902, and was followed by his father who diAd there and was 

buried in Juneau, September 5, 190). 

~nen Mr. Damkoehler obtained his homestead ther8 were no 

other people living in those parts. Later he sold a few acres to R 

Mr. Dodd who built a house along the river bank at what is now known 

as Horseshoe Bend. In a few years he moved away and his house fell 

apart leavine only a few skeletons of the house which the incoming 

natives then called the skeleton House. 

Near-by the Unity located their first cemetery and many 

deceased Koreshans were here interred in lli.~rked graves'. However, 

the last burial there was that of Frede M. Wells on April 10, 1929, 

since which time burials have been made in the new CAmetery, so~e 

distance west of the home grounds, just before ons rA~ches the old 

right-of-way of the Seaboard R. R. 

Section 32, Township 46, Range 25. 

Location: ,..'t nf..A. ... .., E ..l 
11. n. "it -- n. • .. , 

There are only e few tombstones in either place, inasmuch 

as the religious convictions of those living are conscious of the 
J.. 

fact th~t the departed are happily at rest and in peace in the agree-

ble and companionable security of the eternal spiritual world within 

us. The original or first burial ground has now been almost entirely 

taken over by the sweet scented and evergreen resurgent forest as a 

protiectlve cover quite unknown to the present generation, 

TEE FIHS7 KORESrLtdJ SETTLElSlrrS In ESTr.::RO 

The first members from Cgicago to be sent to Estero were 

John S. Sargent, Enoch Morgan and La~ritz Pedersen. The first large 

Koreshan group to leave Chicago for Estero on 3anuary 31, 1894, con-
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Community Dining Hall Was built. At the same time Damkoohler had a 

cabbage palm shack a short distance east where now the so-called 
....... 

Medical cottage lslocated along the river bank about 150 west of 

the county trail. This was torn down and a small room of a house 

replaced it as a store selling a few essentials to local people, 

and the occasional traveler who happened along on the trail which 

at that time crossed the EsterQ river on a_small wooden bridge. 

Fort Myers was 16 miles to the north and Surveyor's Creek 

(nmv Bonita' Springs) was 7 miles to the south. A devious heavy sandy 

trail/connected the two towns and it required about 5 to 6 hours to 

traverse, handicapped by twists and turns through the forest with 

deep sand in many places during the dry season and swimming through 

water during the rainy season. The normal speed thereon was usually 

gauged by the occasioual ox team, or a thin enemic skeptical horse 

pulling a light wagon meandering slowly and hesitatingly on his 

reluctant way here and yon. 

This first store bu1lding was torn down in the course of 

time and Damkoehler's old home w~s then moved to the site of the old 

store along the river. It still stands there as an ancient reminder 

of the olden days where it originally stood on the point of land. 

Here still may be seen a tall slender cabbage. tree with a hole cut 

horizontally through same about five feet above the ground, through 

which Damkoehler secured the rope of his boat when not in use. 

The first building erected in 1894 was ai+Qut 200 fer;t east 

of Damkoehler's house and about 150 feet south of the river. It was 

L two stories in height, running from the north to the south about i; 
~ 50 feat by 25 feet wide, and built of cypress logs with sides end, 
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the roof of cypress shincles. It contained the kitchen and dining 

room, and was the meeting place with an organ, and upsta1£ .. s was a 

low ceiling sister's dormitory. Hester Douglas was the general 

matren and with Esther Stettler were in charge of the kitchen and 

dini~g room. 

The second structure erected Vias the famous Log House 

built in 1894 of tV/O fleers in _an 1n.terest1ng manner in the form 

of the latter 11TH, facing the south. Dr. Teed occupied the room 

in the southeast corner on the first floor. This was a well built 
" 

substantial building entirely of pine, logs and heavily covered with 
) 

cabbage fronds which kept it dry en the inside. The spaces between 

the logs were filled with a plaster mortar. It stood for more than 

fifty years when a disastrous forest fire consumed it • 

The third structure was the large Dining Hall and sister's 

dormitories built in in 1896. It s~ood three stcries high and was 

70 feet in length facing the north, and ~O feet in ~1dth, with a kit-

chen attached to the south side. When complete it was said to be 

the largest structure in Lee county. The dining room was on the 

first floor with a large wood or log burning stove in the middle of 

the room which also provided heat for all the floors above o 

ters occupied exclusively the second ~nd third floors. 

The sis-

This dir~ng hall also served as the principle place of 

assembly for many years. The sisters and brothers ate at separate 

tables and Koreshfs table was located at the extre~east end of the 

room from whGre many interesting and invaluable lectures and talks 

were delivered by Koresh in the iabsorblng qUiet of the evening~ 

After many years of use it became weather worn and unsafe. 

00.*1' _=we=' 
, 
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1tiTi th the hazzard of fire always a I:1ennC(3 it Was torn down in 1949. 

How only memories of the del~ghtfu1 and stimulating past with the 

, many who have gone before reoaln to haunt the remaant of the fold'. 

The Mas~erts house was also built in 1896 and still stands 

an enduring monument of those early years. l~re in later years it 

was used 8R ~rother'S house. 

In the early pert of ~904 ~he eo~called Planetary Court 

building was gradually built, but not a year or so was it completed. 

In t~e early part of 1905 the Art Hall was constructed~ and became 

the center of numerous works of art, ma.ny of which were the paintings 

of Douglas A. Teed. It TIas also the center of all O-llr j."ellgious 

activities. Here the band or orchestra performed regularily for tha 

benefit of the unity members and natives on the outside. Much t.ime 

was also devoted to dramatic performances and numero\.lS other activi-

ties. The Art Hall still saands wtth all its hallowed memories of 

the brilliant voice of Koresh faintly echoing within its sacred walls. 

For years Dr" Teed had been preparing for a scientific 

demonstration, using mechanical principles, to determine the actual 
-' 

direction of the curvature of the earth'S surface. Not that he was 
C"' 

unaware of the facts, but rather to present for the intellectual 
~ 
d iscriminat10n of thinking people throughout -the world, the gjnple 

mechanical evidence of the truth of the Cellular Cosmogonys tho dis

covery of which he had made in 1870. His plans were finally realized 

when the geodetic staff of the Koreshan Unity left Chicago about the 

middle of December, 1896, and beean actual operations on the beach 

at ~aPles, Florida, January 2, 1897, with the use of the Rectilinea

tor which was constructed by a Mr. Roobaard under the direction and 

supervision of the unities geodetic staff. 
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Approximately five months were required to complete th'3 survey, the 

, 
results of which conclus~ely confirmed the discovery made by HR. 

Teed so many years previously. The detailed findings of this sur-

vey are to be found in "The Cellular CosmogonyH, the first edition 

of which was published in 18)9 by the §ulding S~ar PUblishing House. 

REMOV~.L OF THE CHICAGO BRANCH TO ESTERO 

While the Chicago branch continued as the central group of 

the U~ity, more and more attention was given to the development of 

the EstQrp colony. Finally in 1903 it was decided to move the 

entire Chicago branch to Estero where their many actititi~s could 

be consolidated into a more efficient functioning body. The last 

contingent abandoned Chicago on Nov9wber 17 t 1903, taking with them 

all their household Dffects, printing machinery, etc. At this t1~e 

there were nearly 200 persons gathered together in the Estero howe, 

including those located on Mound Key and the lower end of Estero 

Island. The Estero, or central home, was designated as tiThe Temple ff • 

The home on the lower end of Estero Island was known as Carlos Point, 

and it was here during the first few years of the settlewent that a 

sawmill was established and numerous boats built. The logs for the 

purpose being cut on the mainland in the general rl'ainity of lIThe 

Temple fl , ~rawn to the river's edge by great logging carts and from 

there rafted down the river end across the bay to the sa~mill. 
'-, 

Another home was also located some distance about two miles 

north of Carlos Point on Estero Island and was ~~own as Middle Carlos. 

It contained fi~e acres of land, and it was here during the month of 

February, 1907, that a large black bear was trapped. It had been 

making the vegetable garden one of its favorite haunts. It was taken 
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up the river to Estero where it lived for sometime in a large cage. 

The sawmill located at the couth end of Estero Island em-

ployed quite number of the brothers. It was also equipped with plain-

. ing ans shingle making machinery with a machine shop and a boatways 

near by. The ~nity also had a U. S. Postoffice here for a~hl1e. The 

first steamer for handling freight ~as about 25 feet in length, and 

was named "Victoria". It was a ~lat ~ottom _craft with a big pa.ddle 

wheel at the stearn, powered by a small wood burnigg boiler. It was 

built in 1896 here on the Island with a hull of wood, 400 gross tons 

and 400 net ton~..age. Equipped with a ste&m engine of 4ft dia. cylin

der and a boiler 4-2/12 feet in length and 26/f dia. ?lade of steel 

with a steam pressure of 130 pounds to the square inch. It was re

quired to have one pilot, one engineer and one Crew. A "6ertificate 

of Inspection" authorizing its operation to handle freight in Estero 

Bay and inland waters, May 18. 1896. A destructive fire occurred 

here on December 18, 1896, and everything was destro~red, during which 

Mr. Damkoehler nearly lost his life. 

Shortly after the consolidation of their activities at Estero 

the Unity purchased some property known as the San Carlos Hotel at St. 

James City on Pine Island in Lee County. However, their stay here 

was rather short due to a disastrous fire that occurred ear~y in the 

morning on J.uly 26, 1905. They also purchased sUbstantial acreage 

on Mound Key in the bay fro~ Frank U~ and his wife Mar~ Johnson, who 
-........ 

had three sons, 8y~, William and Hub, all engaged in fishing. This 

Island property contains one of the largest and highest Indian shell 

mound on the west coast of Florida. It is very fertile and here the 

Unity was able to raise considerable vegetables, influenced more or 

less by the rainfall during the rainiy season. 
1m. ". 
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THE JNCOR?ORATIGN Of TES KOFESEAN UNITY 

""" Shortly before the removal of the central Chicago branch to 

Flor1oa~ ~here they were aJl r,othered together in one religious com

munistic and celebate body, Dr. Teed decided to incorporate the Ko

reshan Unity with all its possessio~s, real:and otherwise. This 

decision as subsequent events have abundantly shown was a wise and 

fortunate act, for undoubtedly had this not occurred the Unity as an 

organized body would have long sinc~ ceased to exist. 
'. 

Possessing a 

corporate status they were as a legal agency able to with?tnnd the 

frequent attempts by malcontents and numerous enemies to force the 

dissolution of the body by legal action. In nearly every instance 

these attacks have been made by quondam members of the Unity either 

dissatisfied with the policies of the management~ or bent on gaining 

control of its resources for their own questionable purpose. 

The history and experience of similiar co-operative groups 

of the past, whether of a religious or secular character, has shvfin 

that wherever such factions gained control disintegration was inev1-

table. Koresh in his wt'5'dom and prescience must have been aware 

that the time would come during his absence Yyhen such malevolent 

influences would exert all their power to destroy that body of peo

ple whom he had devoted a lifetime to gather ~nd who possessed his 

deepest love e Papers of incorporation were obtained under the laws 
t""'" 

'of the State of New Jersey, dated September 23, 1903. Incorporators 

Viere Cyrus R. Teed, Evelyn Bubbett and Henry D. Silverfriend. Follow .... 

ing were the first board of directors, elected on September 26, 1903: 

C~rus R. Teed, A. G. Ordway, H. D. Silverfriend, O. ~. Bowlus, Wm. F. 

McCready, Evelyn Bubbett, Etta Silverfriend, George W. Hunt, James H. 
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Bubbett, w. fl. ~allace and George H. E. Martin. The latter was not 

a member of the Koreshan body, but as a resident of the State of New 
........ 

Jersey served as its resident director there, as required by the laws 

of that state at that time. 

The following officers were the first elected by the board 

of directors at a meetiing held Ssptember 29, 1903: A. G. Ord~ay, pres., 

H. D. S11verfriend, vlce-presid~nt, ~1111a~ F. McCready, Seery, Evelyn 

Bubbett, treasurer, Etta Silverfriend, assft treasurer, Cyrus R. Teed, 
, 

Prim~ Counselor. As time passed changes occurred in the membership 
j 

due to deaths, with-drawals and ~therpise; the following were among 

those who served ae occasion erose: Emma V. Norton, Ja~es H. Bubbett, 

George H. Eunt, Thomas P. Gay, A. H. Andrews, John S. Sargent, Emma U. 

Fiske, Frank D. Wilson, David J. Richards, W. Theodore Kaeselius, 

Claude J. Rahn, Franklin F. Jacke, Lou H. Staton, Vlilliar.l F. Fischer, 

Emily Bsssemer, Hedwig Michel, Laurence W. ~ubbett, Anna Lewis, 11ildred 

Pike and Mrs. Jo Daughtry. The foregoing all represented the COITULon 

stock held in trust for the use and benefit of the Koreshan Unity. 

Directors representing the preferred stockholders from time 

to time were: Peter Campbell, Elenore Banks, Dr. John Seebold, Ed~ard 

C. Koester, Barbara Ehrsman, Adah ~rice and Jesse Putname. 

The following served as president of tho b~erd of dir8ctors 

in the order named: 

l~rs. A.: G. Ordviay, elEcted Sept. 29,1903; resigned JtLV 15, 1909. 

·James H. Bubbett, served from 1909 until his death August 28, 1924. 

George W. Hunt, served from 1924 to 1929. 

Allen H. Andrews, ilected 1929 and served until Novem~ert 1947. 

Lsurence Vi. Eubbett followed hlr. AndreYts until his dea th Aug. 6, 1960. 
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After the death of Laurence '\1. Bubbet~, the vice-president 

Claude J. Rahn served for a few months until the next electibn of 

6fflcer.s when Hedwig Michel W&s elected the president of the Koreshan 

Unity, Inc. She became a ~ember of the U~ity, December 22, 1941, and 

has been very active in its work ever s~nce. She was elected u direc-

tor in 1944 and its treasurer in 1945 succeeding Frank Lewis. 

Evelyn Bubbett serve~as l~s tre~surer until her death Oct

ober 10,1935, when. she was succeeded by Etta S11verfriend. TIm. F. 

McCrea~y served as secretary until his health forced his retirement 

in 193~when he W&s succeeded by Claude J. Rahn. 

GENERAL ACTIVITIES OF TFE Il~EBERSHIP 

From the time that the Chicago branch was consolidated with 

the Estero colony in 1903 until the passing of Dr. Cyrus R. Teed on 

December 22, 1908, the Koreshen Unity ·experienced its most. progressive 

and successful era. The additional membe~s from Chicago gave· an added 

impetus to their varied activities, and a sense of strong security pre

vailed in the freedom they possessed in the semi-isolation the community 

enjoyed, removed from the sordid and competitive existence of the out-

side world. The almost constant presence of Koresh likewise favored 

unif1cation of effort and a polarity tha.t VIas lacking so long as the 

membership was divided 1r.to several groups. 

During this period the activities of the Unity me~bership 

nere well diversified, and all were busily employed l~ the wcrk they 

preferr~d or were qualified to do. The printing plant was well equip

ped and efficiently operated and was in contlhuous use until a fire 

totally destroyeti same on February 15, 1949, Here workers of both 

sex were emp1oyen. A well equipped machine shop was also est~blished, 
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besides carpentry, boat b~lildine, wood jrurning, metal ',7ork, etc. 

employed many workers. A dairy herd provided milk and agriculture 

was given considerable attention, but in the latter departnent no 

great or cont1nue1 success was ever attained due to Y3rious factors. 

Perhaps the principal reason for t~eir consistent fai]ure 1n agri

cultural pursuits was the insufficiency of fe~ti11zer and water. 

Furthermpre, raistng crops on the soil at Estero required apparently 

different methods thnn those with ~h1ch they were familiar with in 

the north. 
'\ 

Hence, there were times nhen the feeding of so large a 

body or people proved exceedingly difficult and it wos not unusual 

for the grim spector of hunger to make its appearanco. 

As there were a large number of children nnd young people 

considerable attention wei given to regular courses of study, besides 

the arts, music and the drama were enccuraged and a~~le opportunity 

provided for those desiring to perfect themselves. An excellent 

band number1ng at one time eighteen or mote' young men gave neekly 

concerts in the Art Hall. An orchestra of string and wind instru-

ments also provided rare enjoyment for the general cowwunity. Numer-

aus plays were given from time to tirr.e, and the Solar and IJunar festi-

vals were occasions of iMpressive end spectactular displays in which 

many participated. Hunting, fishing boat1ngand picnicing ~ere popu

lar among. the young people, and occasional trips were made by boat to 

Fort Myers thp, county seat ra.ther then via the difficult road. 

At one time the Koreshen Unity OTIDcd npprCrY.irle.tely 6000 

acres of land in Florida, but as time passed they gradually disposed 

of much of their holdings in order to reduce "the! heavy t~:: burden. 

The Koreshan Unity Co*operat1ve was formed in 1907 with head-

quarters in Bristol, Te~~.t wtere a chair factory was purchased, but 

. 
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unforseen difficulties arose that forced its abnndop~ent and this 

organization moved to Washington, D. C. This co-oper~ti~ move-

ment WqS actively promoted, and under the almost exclusively arranged 

direction of Mr. Eugene Webster, but it finally ended disastrously 

due to Inc~mpetent management with a debt saddled dpon the Estero 

body of approximately $22,000.00. ~any years of s~lf-den1al and pri

vation finally enabled them to payoff th1i heavy obligation In the 

late 1930's. , 
" 

i 
i 

Among the general improvements made at Bstero after the 
I 

arrival'of the Chicago contingent was the construction of a much 

needed general store and warehouse along the south side of the river 

adjacent to the bridge. This building WRS of two stories with rooms 

above for the use of seversl of the sisters. Along the north side 

of this building slightly above the tidal action of the river was 

built a substantial dock for the use of the Unity boats in loading 

and unloading freight. Tn o~e corner of the stor~ was a section 

where the U. S. Postoff:1ce was located. 

Frequently during the rainy season this building was inundated 

by the swiftly flowing waters of the river increased by the enormous 

volume of water from the eastern wooded hinterland, r:hich also covered 

the park area and the adjoining land to a depth of several feet. So 

it was decided to build the large t~o stor"jed build1rg About 75 feet 

to the south of the rj~er, facing the highway. The ~oundfloor pro-

vided aople space for a gener&l stock of'pravisiops, and aloDE one side 

a restaurant for the traveling publjc. The floor above contvined 

1aree rooms for general occvrancy with nIl the needed facilities. 
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THE TRAGIC DEhTH OF DR. CYTIUS R. TEED 

...... 
The members of the Koreshan Unity have always shown them

selves 8S good, Inw-ebld1ng citizens, and deemed it a civic duty to 

participate in local, state and na~ional elections. ·1 j tl t .. OV,r8ver) .n .1e 

exp.rcise of the elective franchise it had lonG been their policy to 

vote as a unitt, ~fter first determining at their own caucus, those 
. -

whom they considered best qualJfied to receive their united vote •. 

, This policy aroused the enmity of the local politicians in '. 

Lee Cou)Lty who ·then disqualified the Estero voters because of thetr 

action in voting as a unit. It resulted in thG for~~tion of a local 

opposit~.on polttical party sponsored b:r the Koreshan Unity which "ReS 

named the Progressive Liberty Party, which gained rrany adherents in 

the county_ It succeeded in ral1yin~ to its support quite a numher 

of the county's progressive citizens, sever ... al of YlhC1:1 were r:ominated 

as candidates of the ab~ve party for the forthcoming election, most of 

whom were non-members of the Koreshan Unity. While none were elected 

considerable strength was manifest in the election returns of these 

progressive candidates. 

During s11 this animosity of the political rr:achine in Fort 

Myers together with that of their low bred local hench~en and rortdies, 

many threats of violence ~ere heard vhich prompted the Unity to place 

armed gue.:-ds about their nUEl€~rous buildings to foreste1-J:.... possible 

fires. or maii!1cious mischief during tt e n1~ht. However, they osee ped 

threatened violence. 

To further the interests of the Progressive Liberty Party 

betran the publicr-:tion of 8. Y:eekly newspaper entitled: "The 

Arner1can Ea.gle" on June 7, 1906. This rapnr llndcr the able editorship 
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of Allen H. Andrews was published continuously until its last issue 

under date of January 13, 1949, Vol., ~3, Ne. 39. In the ~ast several 

years of its publication Laurence W. Bubbett the president of the Unity 

servBd as its editor. 

It was during the political turnol1 in the county that Dr. 

Teed with others visited Ft. hlyers to meet some friends from Baltimore, 

Md., onthe1r way to Estero. They consisted of Henry H. Rahn, age 48 

years, and his mother Mrs. Elizabeth Rahn age 70 years, together with 
\, 

their'son Claude J. Rahn, age 21 years, Roland Sander, age 15 years 
! 

and Henry Danner, age 14 years old. ~he party reached Ft. Myers via 

the A. C. L. R. R. about 1:30-P. hl., October 13, 1906, and were met at 

the railroad station by Dr. C. Addison Graves and R~chard E. Jentsch, 

a boyhood friend of Claude Rahn; Richard had joined the Unity in April 

of that year. 

The day was brilliant y;i th sunlight, the air soft and sooth

ing and all were everjoyed to have at last reached the en~f their long 

journey from Baltimore. None of them had ever been 'in Florida before, 

and the strange and beautiful palms, tropical foliage and flowers were 

intensely interesting and pleasing to their northern eyes. All were 

in high spirits, and as they proceeded fro~ the railroad station, then 

at the corner of Monroe and 1lain st., down the latter street, bordered 

with pretty homes some surrounded with pic}{et fences, they reached 

Hendry Sti, Clnd turned left ¥:alk.ing toward First s.t.; Richard Jentsch 
~ 

a'nd Claude were leading the group, followed by Boland ar.d Henry, t;hile 

Dr. Graves escorting IIenry Rahn and his mother brought up the rear. 

All were carrying their small grips and bundles oblivious 

of everything but the beauty of their strange ond delight~ul surrond-



ings. As they nearpd First St., they saw before them a crowd of men 

,on the sidewalk and overflowing into the street, but little attention 

~as given to the crowd which were thronged in front of R. W. GilJ1am's 

grocery store which in later years is approximately locatod where Per-

kers Book Store Is now to be seen. As they approached nearer the mob 

of men Richard Jentsch suddenly sprang forward and dashed courageously 

into the thick of the orowd where it-appeared some violent altercation 

was taking plRee. Then to the astonishment of the visitors they saw 
" . 

Richard strike a tall man (Mr. J. I. Sellers) full in the face with 
; . 

his fist. This man was seen by t~e visitors to be striking a smaller 

man before him several times in the face and knocking off his glasses. 

The visitors immediately recognized the latter to be Dr. Teed. 

Claude Rahn hurried forward into the swirling crowd Vlhich 

was now highly e,;:~~ted and shouting, and rece1,red unexpectedl~' a hard 

bIen 'in the face from some rowdy member of the mob which sp.nt him reel-

ing backtrard to the ground. Though it was not very painful to him 

his mouth blee for a~hile and he spat blood. His grandmother recoveeed 

his grip and assisted him to his fe0t. At this monent the tOVr'n Marshall 

Sanchez seized Dr. Teed and struck him across the face, and then seized 

Claude Rahn, but loosened h1s hold on him long enough to strike Richard 

on the head with his billy as the httefas battl1ne with !1everal mono 

-The turmoil ~uddenly ceased ~nd with Dr. Teed, Richard and 

Claude were placed under arrest 8 They were t8kei.1 to the old Lee County 
L...... 

bank then located on the southwest corner o~ Hen~ry and First sts., 

now used as a drug store, where bail at $10.00 each was exacted from 

the three for their appearance in court the neyt day. However, they 

did not eppAar ann the case Wes apnarently dropped. Dr. Teed then 
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drove Mr. Rahn and his mother to Estero over the trail, while the 

three boys and Richard proceeded via the water route on the "BeliJ!antf 
........ 

to Estero later in the day with Capt James Bubbett and Clarence Cross 

as the engineer. They reached Edtero about twilight that day, October 

I], 1906. 

Fo12owing shortly aftbr this brutal assuult on Dr. Teed 

he was 8.ffected. by a serious nervl0us disorder from what appeared to 

be neUritis In his left arm. He vis:!.ted numerous specialists trying , 
\ 

to obtain relief as he suffered excruciatiug pain for many months 
I 

! 
until it finally terminated in his death on ThuTdday, December 22, 

1908, at. the Unity, home ~ocated on Carlos Point, on the lower end of 

.-. Estero Island. His body was placed in a conarete tomb there, but 

both the house in which he died and ~he tomb were washed away in a 

~urricane and tidal wave that occurred October 24, 1921. 
! 

As to the internal cause and nature of the seriously pain-
I 
ful and distressing trouble endured by Dr. Teed Done of the physicians 
J 

,tlO examined him in New York, Washington and elsewhere were able to 
\ 

Jlearly diagnose the CaUse of his illness. Four physicians, two from 

prt Myers, one from Illinois, and one from Estero, gave it as their 

opinion that death was due to neuritis follo~ing the concussion of 

mastoid cells of the brain, from whence the nerve sheath trans ... 

r otr. t te d the act ion tot he fir s t th~ e G d or sal v e r t e br a e t :r~CE.; tot he 
\, 

btachial plexus. It is noteworthy nere to call attention and reveal 

t ~t during the brutal and unprovoked assault on the person of Dro 

reed in Fort Myers, he made no attempt to strike back' at his assail-

s, but he did endeavor to protect ~is face end head from the sledge-

." blows that were rained upon hln. 
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Universology as declared by Koresh reveals that a law in 

one domain 1s correspondent1ally a law in every domain, so that when 
........ 

an event takes place in the physical world, there are corresponding 

events in the anthropost1c (human) and spiritual worlds, in corres

ponding degree of function. An event in one domain does not neces~ 

sarily cause correspondent series of events in other phases of exis-

tence. But the whole.series of events is simultaneously projected 

forward. Solst1ce H means "standing still of the sun. 1t The winter 

solstice takes place on December 22, when the sun has reached its low-
1 

est point south in Capricorn, and stands still, or makes a complete 

circle of the earth without going farther north or south. Thus it 

makes a complete diurnal circle. Koresh's death occurred at the win

ter solstice, or December 22, 1908. 

On December 23, 1908, there was a total eclipse of the sun 

visible in the old world, but not in the ne~ world. Here in the Uni-
time 

ted States at the ~ of the eclipse it was December 22. In a lecture 

by Koresh in Chicago several years prior to his death he said: tlCo-ord

inat1ng and contemporeanous with the dissolution of the physical .form 

of the Shepherd, the Stone of Israel (Kofesh), there will be earth

quakes and tidal waves deva~tlng life and property to an extant hitherto 

unknown in this age. tf The great earthquake in Mess1ns~ Italy, when 

many thousands lost their lives, occurred in an early hour on Dece~ber 

\28, 1908, which was actually late on the day of Decemb&~ 27th inEstero~ 

Jhe concrete tomb in which the body of the Shepberd reposed was offie-, 

klly sealed on December 27, 1908. 

The Catholic church which 1s supremely representative of the 

old Christian dispensation was centrally located in Italy, and at the 
1 
1 

root of Italy or Messina symbolically occurred the cutting off of the 
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Christian church in the foot of the old world, corresponding to the 

dissolution of the anthropostlc Sun in the new world. Considerable 
"""" 

symbolic elaboration may be given surrounding the time when this sig

nificant historic event occurred, but lack of space forbids. 

Naturally the death of Koresh was a great shock and bereave-

. ment to the members of the Koreshan Unity and to those many loyal fol

lowers throughout the country. _ Malicious newspaper reports were widely 

circulated to the effect that Dr. Teed had declared he would never die. 

To all of which Dr. Teed's own words on the subject of his death are a , 
\. 

definl~e refutation. In "The Flaming Sword," issue of March 26, 1892, 
/ 

page 2~ in'an article entitled: TIThe Seventh Theocrasls, and the Bap ... 

tism for the Resurrection of the Dead,ff written by Dr. Teed, he definit .. 

ely pred~cts his death as r'oll(J:is J "Dr. Teed has never stated, to a 

living soul, either the time of his death or his theocrasis. Neither 

of these two things has he ever predicted as to the time of their ful

fillment.Dr. Teed will die; the term1n~t1on. of his natural CEreer 

will be tragic. He will reach his death at the instigation of a pea-

pIe who. profess tr.e religion of Jesus the Christ of God; the day and 

hour of that termination, so far, he holds from public and even private 

knowledge." 

The passing of Dr. Teed from material or natural existence 

gave rise to numerous differences of opinion among the members of the 

bodr concerning the course O~OliCY to pursue respecting religious 

convictions and secular conduct. In consequence at. which various 
...... 

factions appeared from time to time to dispute the legally constitu-

ted authority of the Board of Management. ~ny critical and serious 

crises developed, both internal and external, but in spite of the grad

ual decline of membership the Koreshan Unity still exists o 
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CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS 

The macrocosm or the Cellular Cosmos has definite limita

tions which 1s a fundamental characterist1c of gaometric form. Hence, 

its central sun 1s also possessed of limits in its functional capacity 

towards circumfeTential environment of the shell of the earth. Between 

these two limitations, the central sun and the circumference"there 1s 

reciprocal function, and 1s, hence, the eternally enduring cellular 

cosmio egg, the correspondence of which 1s to be found in all the minor 
" 

form~\of cellular or atomic existence. 

Proceeding from the central physical sun there flows light, 

heat and the descending influence of gravity, all of which can go no 

farther than the circumferential environement where limitation is 

reached by the materialization of metaltic and mineral substance, 

originating in the central sun and deposited by the force of specifio 

gravity from the sun's complete transformation of every phase of 

energy created or existing in the universal economy. 

From the periphery or the shell of the physical cosmos 

there flows by the eternal functioning of levic force the energies 

that are therein decomposed from its material substance of which it 

consists, toward the sun, thus completding the reciprocity of center an~ 

circumference and insuring eternal perpetuity. 

. Applying the laws one finds in the application of corres-

pondent1al analogy, the highest degree of intelluctual understandi~g 
~ 

to the co-ordinate, interrelated and correlated microcosm, which is 

defined as the man or world, the epitome of the universe or physical 

world, one is amazed to find that existence in the physical cosmos or 

macrocosm. to be parellel of the microcosm or the whole of mankind. 
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The latter has its central sun, or God Almighty, wh~ has His eternal 

spiritual kingdom or habitation in the env1roning c1rcumfer€ntial of 

mortal humanity, which likewise 1s in an eternal and eonstant state 

of re-embodiment mf lifa and death. 

Within this microcosm there flows from the central Sun, or 

God Almighty, truth that corresponds to the light of the physical or 

central sun; and also love from~h1s "deif1c- source toward the physi

cal circumference, or mortal manhood, which eorresponds to the heat 

produced by the physical sun. From ~ank1nd in reciprocation there 
\.: . 

flows ~oward the Delfic center the highest or pure1st mortal thought, 
i 

C:' orresponding to the lev1c forces of the physical cosmos. We may not 

be conscious in some instances of this subtle lev1c flow of worship 

or a,Xbu::rl.X1m adoration to the spiritual center, or God Almighty, for 

man even in his retrogressive periods of evolution intuitively worships 

some higher degree of po~er or a pagan god, as such is a central natural 

tendency of tha whole of mankind. 

In aocmrdance with the ever present law of opposites ~h1ch 

also prevails in the spiritual world, truth or light reflects darkness, 

and heat, directly reflects cold, while gravity reflect levity. Hence, 

one may comprehend the statement of Isaiah 45:7: til form the light 

and create darkness: I make peace and create evil: I, th8 Lord do all 

these things." 

THE CREDENTIALS OF KORESH 

~ 

The many credentials concerning the predicted birth of ,Cyrus 

(Koresh) and of his tremendously important and significant work are 

manifold. All are contained in the predictions of the prophets in 

both the old and new Testaments. He was intellactually illumined 
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from the C0lestlal spheres of God Almighty at·the time predicted, ahd 

was identified as the Messenger of the Covenant or Conjunction, for 

the destined purpose ofen11ghtening mankind to the knowledge that 

they were prepared, to receive ,at this period of man'tj progress, the 

terminal res~lt of the baptism of the Holy Spirit at the beginning 

of the Christian dispensation. 

It is hardly possible for the general run of mortal men-. -

tal1ty with limited understanding to comprehend the vastness and runc-
., 

t10n of the· cosmos, nor can he gain much knowledge concerning Deity 
i . 

and the latter's purpose and relationship with mankind until after 

the promised baptism for which we patiently await. Now the final 

event in the great Mazzaroth1c cycle of time draws near and is antici

pated by many who look forward to the advent as promised, as follows: 

"Behold, I will send my n9ssenger, and he shall prepare the way b€fore 

me; and the Lord, whom ye seek, shall suddenly come to his. temple, even 

the messenger of the covenant, whom ye delight in: behold he shell 

come, seith the Lord of hosts. But who may abide the day of his com

ing and who shall stand when appeareth? for he is like a refiner's 

fire t and like fuller's sope. n (Malachi 311 .. 2) Further it is said: 

"Behold, I willsebd you Elijah th~ prophet before the coming of the 

great and dreadful day of the Lord. And he shall turn the heart of-

the fathers to the children, and the heart of the children to their 

fethers s lest I came and smite the earth ~ith a cur se • It 
L........ 

(h~alachi 4; 5-6:: 
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KORESH RARELY MADf PREDICTIONS 

Koresh ra.rely made predictions concerning the future, but 

he frequently referred to the inevitable collapse and dissolution of 

the competitive system of commerce that has prevailed in every phase 

-of man's economy during the ppst age. He did, of course, alluding 

to Biblical predictions declare the tragic coming of world-wide war

fare and destruction with its attendant confusion and chaos. To be 

followed by.that ancient promise and hope expressed in the Lordfs 
\., 

prayer_) HOWf.fver, there 1s one definite prediction made by Koresh, 

which 1s contained in an article he wrote and which appears in the 

"Guiding StarH of August, 1888, page 248, which at that time was the 

principle publication of the KDreshan Unity, reading as follows: 
Pisces 

"We are now in the lap of the constellation R±J:E!t with Aquarius, and 

approximating that point in the lap, or coming upon that meridian which 

indicates the position of the sign when the foreshortening occurs" 

the specialindicat10n bemng the appearance ora focal center in the 

nebula of Andromeda. The meridian passing through that center~asses 
through the tail of that great fish or whale. With the sign on this 

meridian comes the special phase of thJ/career of the New Dispensation, 

marked by the cognition of the "Sign of the Son~of Man." A b aut l2..J2± 

will occur. those special events, agreeing in this age with.the des

truction of Jerusalem some seventy years after the birth of Jesus the 
~ Christ, and about thirty-five years subsequent to his crucifixion. We 

have come then upon the great event of the New Birth, wherein the new 

genus of beings (Theo-Anthropos) will be born 'of water, born into the 

constellation Aquarius, or born through the culmination of sc1entifics 

into actual truths or knowledges, these natural truths being represen

ted by the water carrier." 
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CONCERNING THE MEMBERSHIP OF THE UNITY 

In these peges it is only posn1ble to record a~d briefly 

tell of the most outstanding events that occurred during the past 

eighty years of the Koreshan movement. V~ny volumes may be written 

concerning Koresh and of the lives and activities of its membership 

of whom many were possessed of great and enduring faith and love 1n 

their leader and his teachings. Some perhaps may have been lukewarm, 

a~~ a few. possibly gravitated toward the communial secur1ty.they foun0 
'\ 

in it(3 protective environment. However, all who came brought with 

them 'certain spiritual affinities that were attracted to the great 

leader as were evidenced from time to time. 

However, the success and failures that attended its career 

through the years perhaps may be of insignificant importance when we 

pause to consider the tremendous extent and volume of the religious 

and scientific knowledge that issued frqm its leader and teacher, , 
Koreshf·delivered ~o a s~ept1cal world, largely unable 1nrhe age-old 

i~norance to grasp the essentials of the rapidly appearing neW era 

of science. 

THE KORESHAN UNITY OF TODAY 

Miss Hed\71g Michel, evaluable memoer of the Koreshan Uni ty, 

was born in Frankfort, Ger~any, of a prominent family of educators, in 

Trhich vocation she filso ~es eng6Ged~ Along with this activity she 
....... ; ,. . - f..r-; ~~.J'-. ("\ 
1:<1 /j/ .... ,/c-'j-c,. ,1/ .. .,; A I . - f 

~ f ;;.,.. ..... ,V/' 
was busily employed in the management and administrati va duties of/I- ( 
/..f;; r A (;,.1 
one of the leading symphonic orchestras in that country. During this 

"-

period the fanatic Hi~ler appeared on the scene in Germany and as we 

all know destroyed vast numbers of its citizens and eventually was 
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responsible for precipitating that great progressive land into the 

throes of frightful warfare with the rest of Europe. Fort}lna tely, 

Miss Michel escaped the terrors that beset her country, and having 

previously acquired considerable interest in Koreshan science she 

deoided to come to Amerlc~, reaching New York City, May 13, 1940. 

Shortly thereafter she was invited to visit the Koreshan 

Unity, because of her intense 1nter~st in the teaching and activi-

ties of tha institution. Eventually she became a member en Decem-
" 

tier 22~ 1941. Because of her experience and abilities she was placed 
I 

in mana/ger1el and administrative work, and in the course of time she 

was elected to the Board of Directors in 1944 and treasurer in 1945. 

In 1949 she became its secretary. 

Laur'ence W. Bubbett, the president of the Unity recognizing 

her superior abilities found her to be very co-operative in the mana-

gement. On February 1, 1952, the Board of Management, of which she 

a member, adopted a resolution to investigate the future possibilities 

of ensuring the preservation and perpetuity of the Koreshan Unity in 

view of its slowly declining membership due to old age. 

Considerable thought was given to the matter and various 

plans were conceived and abandoned the few years that followed, but 
" 

among the plans suggested was tot turn the home area of the linity 

over to the State of Florida for preservation and its perpetuity. This 

pla!l was offered to the State, and in 1956, Governor LeRoy Collins '!'!'as 
~ 

contacted and wrote a cordial letter of appreciation, stating that a 

State Park was n~eded' in Lee County and the Koreshan Unity property 

seemed to be an excellent opportunity for its establishment. This 

willingness of the State to acquire the property s8e~ed to lapse for 

~ ------------"----..----=_SJfIilfl ____ iCiWi~C!iI __ IMIIIIIlII_ 
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the time being, but subsequently was revived after the unfortunate 

passing of the president, Laurence Vi. Eubbett on August 6 J--.,.1960. 

The passing of Mr. Bubbett prompted Miss Michel to intensify 

her investigations for the future care of and preservation of the 

Koreshan Unity property. After various organizations had been con-

sidered and found wanting in this respect, Miss Michel was prevailed 

upon to examine again the possibility of the State of Florida provid

ing for the preservation and perpetuity of the home area. 
, ;30 a.-rat i ' , 

\, So the "Florida ~,,-.Parks and Historic Memorials" were 
j , 

apprised of the possibility of acquiring a State Park in Lee County_ 

They were delighted wi th obtaining same t spa'cially such a fine park 

with its numerous improvements developed over a period of many years • 
... 

,It finally resulted in the Koreshan Unity' deeding on November 24, 1961, 
, ((;. P-. a-rrltq-j"J!~(l-?/ S t. ) 

as recorded in Lee County records,~a donation to the State of Florida 
I 

of over 300 acres of land with all improvements thereon of the home 

area of the Koreshan Unity in Estero. 

Koreshan state Park. 

..,. 

The sane 1s now known as the 

In addition to the above property considerable land at the 

mouth of Estero river, and the extensive holdings on Uound Key in the 

bay were also donated to the State. Provision nBS also ensured for 

the care in Estero of the old members during their lifetine. On Dec

ember 1), ~961, Governor Farris Bryant of Florida wrote a letter of 

thanks to the Koreshan Unity for its most generous d~nation of land 
........ 

and property to the State. The faithful followers of KoreRh 8Te now 

resigned to the future perpetuity of their sa~red land now in the hands 

of the great State of Florida, and turn their thoughts outward to the 

appearance of the divine personality. 
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~H~MBERSHIP LIST 

KORESHAN UNITY MEMBERSHIP LIST OF THOSE WHO D'NELT AUONG THEM 

FOR ~OrtG.<,PERIODS ,OF ,T~mI~ LIrES, ANI?- ALSO qF THOSE, WH? WERE-.. AM?NG , 

THEM FER LIMITED PERIODS, IN THE VARIOUS BRANCHES OF THEIR COMMUNAL 

LIFE. IT IS ALSO PROBABLE THBPE REnE OTHBRS WHOSE NAMES HAVE BEEN' 

FORGOTTEN. 

" . 
,'it.;'· :J'" 

',:',:,:' Acuff; William ,~",' .... "'; ,,'~,~; 

b. Tennesse, Feb. 1854 
d. 8-6-1928 (H.B.) 
Mollie. Clara o Mabel. 
Eibert, b,188?, d. 5~20-1956 
Eustise. Roy~ Rupert. Arthur. 

Akers,!Ylora J. (from Moline, Ill) 
Newell. 

~:"'::~ Al;Lis on ,." Is aa c. " . "'; ,':~',~":'. . ,' .. , " 
" /\ .:', Susan. "': Gertrude.~ ~ 

Andrews, Amelia, . 
',' b.:, 7-13-1837 (England) 

d. 10-8-1923 
Andr~ws, Dr. A. W. K. 

b. Warren, Knox Co" Maine, 
. ,,: . 5-12-1833. d. 2-18-1891 

,," i~r:>V1rginia Harmon, (wife) 
,~J .' b,,:,4-~4-1~46, Dranesvi11e "Fairfax .. 

Co. ,"Va 0" d. 8-3-1921 ' : ," 
MargaTsti b. 8-17-?i Binghamton, N.Y. 
Allen H., b. 1-29- 873 It u 

. d. 12-21-1951. His W111,Lee Co. Book, 
, 7, page 551 9-12-1951 

Ann1~ Ray b~ 5-6-187- Binghampton. 
James Dudley b. 7-10-1884 11 

d. ca. 8-29-1943 in Ph~lade1phia 
Appel, Wilhelm, b.3-21-1852, Prussia, 

, do 12-1~-1935 ' , 
Arendt, Max E. b. 1-9-1893 ~ 
Armer, Annie F. ' 
Armour, Letita. 

, James. Annie. George. Samuel, 
d~ 10-6-1951, Ftf Myers, BEe 77 yrs. 

Bella b o Homer, Mich., 6-15-1872; arr
, Estero ,1895, do 9~1-1949 
:' Arrant, Vi .};E •.. : ': .. " ','; '. ", ' 
'Armstrong,'Thomas, b.12-2-1856,Ireland. 

'Arr. April, 1919 from Calif. 
d. 7-29-1935 

Austin, Albert. 
Avery, Julius~ 

'. 
.'" ": ~ . . ; .t ' ;,~ .. 

. ' 

• t':.' 

, .' 



Baldwin Cyrus So 
HattIe b. 8-28-1846, Newark, N.J. 

, d. 1-28-1929, ,aga 82 yrs-5' mo. ,(H.B.) 
Barclay, William Hay ',r, '. 
Barr, Mrs. 
Barrett, Charles 
Bartlett, Stephen 

Eliza D. 
Bartsch, Walter F o , b~ 5-4-1 Ent. K.U. Chicago, 8-1-1901 
Bedham, Thomas 
Bellingham, Martha 

Harold. Norman. :' ~ .. 
, Benedict, Mrs. Renew ,'~,· .. ,~:c',! " ,,-

" 

Bessie' ' 
Bennett, Harriett, b. 1-8-1828, Morris Co., N.J. 
Bergllt ;',Jean, 

, , . :".~ 

Besse'mer I (Bosgormeny) Emily, b~ 10-9-1874,' Hungary 
do lO~24e1954; arr. Estero, Jan, 1913. 
Louis 0 Alton m~ Mary Uiller, whose mother m. Harmon from Pat 

1 Milton E. ,Helen. Auri1l. 
lEe s t, Afr.· and ~~ so ..... · \ ' , ",:: ,,' " 
Beilor ,George, :'," " - , 
~lem,~eter C. b. 5-28-1880, Denmark; d. 5'-12-1936, Estero 
~lue, Henrietta b o 4-3-1 Onondaga Coo, N.Y. 
lEonne11, Mrs. Harriet L. b o 1 ... 28-1828, Morris Co., N.J. 
, Eugene E \) d. August, 1891, Chicago 
\ Mari· 
~oomer Lucius S. d. 3-6-1897 

--2 

'·i., ~ertha Sterling (Bartha1dine Ma trona) his~ wife. 
"", b.: 11-12~1850, d. 7-11 ... 1935, Estero. (bO!fl in Bridgeport, Conn.) 
'··~';Luc1us':M.'b. 8-22-1878, Poughkeepsie, N.Y.'d. 6-26-1947 

Bertha May b.:5-1~18801 d. 9-3-1941 
HaTrison Bo Ruth So m. Walter Thomas 

~orden, Luci~ Page 
i Marguerite m. Robert Head, age 26'yrs. in 1924. 
Bosanquet, H. stewart; b. in Eng1and~ 
Bowlus, o. Wlnfie1d 
Bradford, Louise Jane, b o ii2i~S~ lOM22-1846, do 4-23-1931 

Edith b. 4-11-1882 in California 
prewster, George-
~rown, Sarah Morgan, b. 6-27-1832, Panama, N. Y." 

Fannie L~, N.' A; T. 
~rowne, Amanda E., be 2-26-1823 
~ryant, Louise L 

Eubbett, James Ho b. 1-9-1844, Wash. Ca. l Pa~, d. 8"28-~1)24, Estero 
Moved from Quincy, Ill. to Chicago, Ill., in 1886. 

. Evelyn '(nee Trickett) his wife; b. 10 ... 6-1854 , Covington, Ky • 
. ,:,:~-" d.10 .. 10-1935' at- Estero~ ! 

c",J-.· 'LeRoy H. bet 9-5-1871, Quincy, Ill., d~ 11-4-19366 Estero 
. , Imogene Evelyn, b. 12 ... 24-1881, Quincy, d. 9-14-1,,32, m. C.J .Rahn 

Laurence Wilmer, b o 1.028-1884, If d. 8-6-1960, Estero 
BurroVls, Gus. 

Alice L. and dtro Nina. Fro~ Liberal, Mo~, went to Estero ~ith 
I Chicago group in 1903 and left in 1906. 
Bursch, G~stavu~ and Nona. 

I \----_ ............... -



-- 3 

Cadoul, Artemus. 
Calderwood, James, h. 8-17-?, in Scotland. W~nt to Estero, March, 1907 
Campbell, Roberto 

'!:. ;.'. Pater W. b o 1-27-1856, Coulter, Scotland; d. 8-23-1935 
·<~ .. ~·~:{<~~.,~:':Jen..'11e' Logan (his wife), b. 5-b-1857~ Scotland; came to 

:: . .:. New Brunswick 1873, & to Kansas 1~77, for 7 years, then 
to Portland, Oregon; left there 1893 for K. U., Chicago. 
Died in Estero, 8-4-19520 

Edith (dtr. mo Trebel1) b o 11-29-1883; to Estero 1=26-1896. ~i /1 
Layard (son of Peter) b o 11-4-1885, to Chicago 1893, and 

. to Estero Jan. 26, 1896. 
'Cantor, Myer 
Capen, Mrso M. D •. 
Case, H •. Carleton· ',:.. 
Casner, 'George W. ., 
Castle, Eleanor M., b~ 1-28-1867. 

Morrison., 
Champl+n, Edward. 
Chapmari, Myra . 
Cheneaux, Eugene 
Child, Neva 

. . Dan •.. Royo ; Edward. 

7 .' - " 

Chlslett, Stephen; . 
Christensen, Alfred P~.b. 8-21-1878, .Denmark; d.1-9-1963; K.U., 2-12-19C 
Church, Walter Lee 
Clark Martha M. . 

Eleanore 
Frank d. 1913 

Cleaves, Wilmot Lo 
Clifton, George W. and Lillie 

.. C11nchy, John. Viil11am. DeCoursey •. Walter. 
(./Closterman, Marlys· .... . ' ,'" . 

Coan, Edwin S·., b. 3-10-?' Medina, N. Y. Judy~ 
Cole, Annie M.\Crosten) b Q 10-17-1862, Racine, Wis. 

, Louis Me m. Eva Morrow, July; 1913 
Collins (Foley or Hester Rogers) 
Conn, Sarah A. ~, 
Connor; Amelia A. 
Cook, Joseph. Harl p • 

. Coombes G. F. 
Cox, Beile bo 11-22-1858, Dublin, Irela~d, d~10-4-? in 1926 

Pearl. . 
Critcher, N •. Cornelia Eawes~ b, 7-26.1841, Norwich, d. 10-11-1917 
Cross, James H. 

, CIa'renee E. 
Mrs. M .. M. 

Cudney (Isaiah) George 
C~r1e, Lucile, b. 4-25-1858, Richmond, NeVI BrunsYlic~ 

:' ., 
: I ..,." ._ •• :..,.. 

Daniels, Mary 
Will, Samuel.' Mabel o Lizzie E~ (mrs.) 

.Danner, George Henry, b o 2-21-1892; arr. Estero, 10~13n1906; Left 
9-20-1907. Married, deserted his family in 1919. 

Damkoehler, Gustave, b o 12-13-1825, Blankenburg, Germany, do 9-5-1905 
in Juneau

i 
A1aska o 

Eln1n Em1 , son of auove, born ca. 1877~ in Missouri • 
. . : ~" 

-.. ', / 
-; _________ ............. ~...;;,-5;;:;.. ...... __ "' ......... t __ --



Derry, Joseph and Sarah. (colored folk) 
Deswert, Paul. 
Devine, Fred.: ," 

. Dodge, Fred·;'. :, " 
Donovan, ~ou1s, o~ 9-23-1882, Philadelphia' . 

, Fannie, b. 5-29-1884 '. tt 

. Lizzie, b~ 10-4-1887 If 

Dore, George , 

-- 4 

.: ~ , ~ - '.' ,~ 
,.(. , 

Dotterer, Minnie, b Q 4-29-1829, Bavaria 
Daughtrey, Mrs'~ Jo (np.G Pr1:tchet); non-member, but elected to / 

" j)J;LkifBoarn of Directors of K. U., October, 196.04t r-e1 i!N£1 /k:o ~< /r 10-
.Dpuglas f 'rl111iam and Hester .' , ',- . " ','~" " " 
" ,'Wil11am J.,' Ethel. ' Elmer A~ " ' . ,; '""" ;, ~, . ," '''''', 
DuBois, Harry Ko ,' b o ' 1-29-1876 a t Fairplay, 'Colo.,.:' d. -5-30-1934. 

, Duintjer, JUergen ' " 
Du.\1ars, Alma 
Dumbl~ton, Richard, 0 0 England 
Duncan~ G. Adam. . 
Dunn, {lliam and Mamie 

I 

.' Edwards ~;:·.Adah', do 1-18-1927 . . " .~>c'" ' " , 

'Ehrisman, Susanna
i 

b. 2-3-1848, Wurtemberg, GermanYf d. 12-16-1926 
Barbara1 b. 9- 3-1~58, Deer Creek, ~azwel1 Co., ~11., d. 6-9-1939 

Eldridge, r'red' 
Emmertz, Ludwtg, b~ 8-15-1828, Bavaria 

Francesca Ro, b. 4-19-1832, H 

Englert, Johannl arro Estero with Dtro Hattie L., b. 2-6-? 
Ervin,~ Harry·,'. ",Irvin ?) , 

.' Evans ,,;,E~ward 
,:~: ;':"~~ ~;:\":~':' • <~ ,~1 ,. "~'.:, 

I .. ~ 

Faber,Gustav L., b. 8-10-1852, Konigsberg, Prussia; d. 10-25-1937 
Faulkner, Charles H., b. 8 .. 15-1864, Main~; d. 110009-1942 
Fifield, Charles,C o 

, Finke, Josephine and Ethel; arr. Estero, April, 1907 
Fischer, William F. 

William F., Jr., b. 10-10-1881, Bg.tario, Canada, d. 3-29-1938 
"Marie ' 
, Emil 
"Ida M., b. 1-25-1871, Wis'Consin, d., 5-22-1945 

Ervin. Mildred~ Arnold. 
Fiske,. Lelia M. 

Emma Gertrude, b. 2-27-1856,' Waltham, 11,ass., do 8-30-1931 
Foley, Has ter 
Foote, John 
Fox, Sarah E., b. 1-26-1834, Cincinna~i, Ohio 
F.raneis, Wil+1,a~ F. ";. 

1 ."":-.,:' Johanna. ' '. ~,' . ' . < ' 

Volletta, V. 
:" I ' 

Gay, Thomas P. 
'Geiger, Laura. 
Gerber, Ella. 

, " I 

Ent. K. U. Chicago, 10-11-1901 
Loiis. Dorothyo 

Leonard. 



Hohle, ~ohn 
Holmes, John and Agnes. Had a dtro Jessie who m. a Mr. Hogan 
Holtz, Pater: 
Horn, Jacob'" " 
Houle, Louis" and wif.e. ' In Estero in 1904. 

May. Hazel •.• Neva~ 
Howard, 'AndrAw 
Hoyt, Isabelle 

Bernardo ililton H. Lillian Go (do 7-30-1901 in Chi,cago) 
.Hubbard, Willar.d G. Arl'. Estero, April, 1;07; do May, J9l3 

Edward. 

-- 6 

Hunt, George W., bo 12-31-1864; Delay/arc Co., rOVIa. In spring 1871 
", . went to Ore~on with h:ts "paren.ts; he_and' broth~r Cl}arles Iie 

- j o1ned K. U. in Chicago, fall of 1892 t rl. 6-16-194-2. 
Charles H., b. 4-23-1862, in Ioua;arr. Estero 1894, d. 3-1-1943. 

Hunter, Mrs. Frances 
:Myra. .' ' 

Huson, Thomas 
Hussey,!George Fe' and wife Mattie 

Eunice G. EuIa, b~ 1896. ROSC09o 
.$ I ~ • 

. ,:.~ ,-' 

: I .. 

Ir,virig, John, b.: 3-3-1854, Ireland; d. 9 .. 26-1939. 
. Jane.' '.'.:,' , ,. . 

Mary, b. 7-~2-1851, Ireland; d. 2-6-1929, bu~ied H.B. Estero 

Jacke, r'rank1in F., 'b. 1 .. 12-1875, 'Nnoiland, Wis ll , d~ 3-31 .. 1936 0 

Joined the K. U. 1903. 
Jackson, Frank D., bt\, 2-22-1866, Fan-au-Ia,?, Wis,_ M. Ann Q'De1ia 

" ':.' { 'r Diss'Debar, lJJl}fX:~ 
Amy Jordan, b. 1-24-1870, San ~rancisco, Calif. 
Carl,(colored) , 
'Emma If 

Went to Florida Dec. 15th with geodetic Staff o 

Jacobs, Alber~ 
Jaffrey, James Robert. 
Jantzen, Magdalene 
Jentsch, Richard E., b ti 6 .. 8-1883, S ';:ralsund, Pommern t Germany Ii Ylent 

to Estero in spring, 1906, d. 4-1~-1915 
Jimenez, Lino 
, FelicitR 0., b. 1867, Santa Doming~, d. 1-13-1924 

George b. Jan~ 1885 
Eva and Edna. 

Johnson, August and Laura 
Johnston~ B€njamin F. 
Jones, J. L. 

Kennedy, Mrs. Mary 
Mar gare't. Murry. Ralph. 

Kness, Ulysses G. 
Knight, Mary Ellen ~ b. 4-7-184,8 1 near Akron, Ohio, 

. K. U., San FTanc1s~o 1b90o She had three 
Cora Ao Carl L. Bertha L. 

Knowles, Alfred E. 
Annis B. C. 

do 4-3-1919. Joined 
children: 

/ i_ 



, 
Gilbert, Rose M. (nae Welton) b. 10-17-1871

1 
in Moravia, N.Y. 

" .. Was in the MO:l:'avia colony. Arr. Estero 896; m. Robert B. 
Gilbert ca. 1897, d. 9-12-1953. . ,'-... 

". >.Francis· Deane (son of above), b. ) .. -24-1901. His uncles 
. were Richard B. and Morgan Gilbert. 

Glassen, H. W., b o 1-31-1816 0 

Gleason, Carl, b~ 8-11-1855, Vern-on-A11er, Germany. 
Go.ttsch, John W. '. . 
Gould Anna 11", b o 10-18-1845, Saratoga Co., H. Y. 

William J 0, 5-17-1869, l1i1-1Jaukee, Wis 0 . 

Edwa~d A~9 b. 1-19-1874, Chicago, 111$ 
G~aham,Alfred~W." b. 3--1~~1855, Far1?11 Iowa, ~o 5-18-1931~ 

, Ella Ao , b~' 10-13-1.860 ~ Dubuque Coo, Iowa, d. 4-21-1945 
F;orence'L., b. 1-23-1~81, Storm Lake, Iowa, d. 7-15-1950 
Bertha . . . 
Ro~ert L., b. 2-23-1885," Frontier Co., Neb., d. 9-2-1951 
Lldyd T·o ., b. 11-29-? . 

Gravesj) C. Addis6n, d. 5-31-1922 
Gra.y, Lydia •. 

Rollin Vi .. 

-- 5 

... , Green t Benjamin . , ~ . 
. "./" ',.,,, Joshua" "L\ I",," • 

Grier, J('Ihn A_.,· o. 2.27-1855, near Davenport, Iowa 
Matilda· . 
Ada Co, b~ lO-23-? 
Bessie. 'James~ Grover~ Homer. Jesse 

Griffiths, Annie B., b. 9-29-1828, Rockville, Md. 
Grinn.ell, Caro1in~ 

. Griswold,.E11zabeth 

',",., ,v' : ~~':';~\':'/, :~~. : .. ,: . .. '. ': .. 

. , 

Ha~ei Thankful H., visited the Unity 1 .. 15-1907; d~ 6-6-1907, Vlash~D,_C • 
. Hamb y Harry: 

JUdlth~T. (nee Coon) 
Hamilton, E. Christine, h. 4-30-1850~ Denmark; d. 7-24-1922 

J. Lindhart, b Q 6-2b-1880 Oakland, Calif. 
1U1nerTaC., b. 8-2-1882, Clinton, British Columbia . 

Hampton, Se.muel .. 
. Magdalene ~ Roberto' ShellYe Lulu. Murk. ~ 

Han~on, Peter, do'May, 1935, Veterns Hospital, St. Petersburg, Flao 
Harris, Neal 

Sare.h E. V. 
Harrisonr M€'kie 
Hart, He ena 
Haskell, MariR A. ~ 

. Haworth, Solomon and Delilah 
Hexe1 {. lco1orcd) 
Head, Rubert, mo Margaret Borden in 1914; (he wa~ 26 years cld) 
Heaver, Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles F. William. 
Heidt, Charles H., b o 10-7-~ Came from CDnada~ 
,Haag, Lee Nonn . 
Hohanshelt, Henry, be 6-27-1860, Wisconsin 

Alvera C., b. ~-9-18)49 Rockford, Ill~7 d. 3-23-1939, Estero 



,6~",_.a ,a~:"m~~· . ..m.: 
i:<: 

-- 7 

Koester) Charles Edrrjard, 
Cora, wife of ab~ue, h. Muscatine, Iowa, maiden 

d. Ft. Myers, August, 1952. Later, 2nd 
Edwin A~ Juluis. 

name "Hawkrt. She 
husband J. Newcomb~ 

Kroll, Frederica 
'-. 

Lacey, Robert 
Lamont, William 
LtAmol'eaux, Oscar Fo, b. 9-7-1827, Freetown, Cortland Co., N .. Y. 

Catherine W~, b. 11-4-1836, Princeton, Ill. 
LeRoy,'b. 11~14-? Wheaton, Ill. 
Nettie C. 

Landon A. Samuel 
Lane, J. Mansf1e1d~ bo Sept$ 1848, England; d. 12-31-1917 

May A.~ b. 9-13-1845, Kent~ England; d. 5-15-1916 
Loretta, b~ 6-3-1855 9 Hartville, Ohio 
Myrran. Douglas~ 

Lebo, Jacob 
Leeman, Bertha A. 
Lemke Charles 

Helena (nee Bohmer) b~ 10-4-1872 
Elsie ( daughter) b o 3-29-1897 

Lercher, Faustus, b o Karle, Austria, d. 6-1-1934, age 78 years, 
Lester, Josephine R., b. 11-28-1855, Tenessee, d. 8-8-1928, (H.B.) 
Leutt1ch 1 Carl, b o 5-21-1854, Barth, Germany~ He and son Charles 

arr. Estero ca. 1895/6 
Charles; b. 6-1-1884, San Beigo, Ca11f."d. 4-5-1955. 

~" ~: 

, , 

Robert",",l,,..· "'.: .... ,'. " .. ,' ' ',.' :;" .. " ,,-,.,'. '." \0 

Le~ 1~, ~~ =~~d s'"' ;\"b .. ;'':ia 69'F d .;~;-7 ~ i 945 ~ -.' Mar r 1 e d ; . . '?r~,~{j~~;:,;;i:';~;~;;c~~t3~~_t{ 
" "~. 'Anne (nee Welton) b. 5-27-1875, nxxx Pine Ho116w;-- n~ear Moravia:\"-

where she lived with her mother in the first community. 
LilygTen, Nelson 
Lindbeck, Elbert Wo • 
Linton, William E~, b~ 1874, d Q 1926; entered'K.U. Chicaio, 1897, 

and at Estero 1917 for two years ' 
Mabel 
James, b. 2-17-1906 

~ '-Mary, mo Harringer. 
Livingston, Jake 
Logan, Catherine A. 
LOH8, !11lee 
Lowei1'9 Alwinia 
Ludington, Georgo BQ 

Rebecca Leighton 

, • i' ..... + 

Ya~omber, Mary, b o 10-227, Westfield! N. Y.. . ' ,.,' 
Libbie, b, 5-18-ca. 1831, Westfie d, N. Y., d~'lO-8-1911,: ag~ ~i;80. 

Mchone) Nsl1ie 
Ethel 

Main, GeorGe of Gloversville, 11.Y., d.l~-6-1931; had dtr. filrs. clute.. 
Manthey, Dionysius 
Marsha11 ~ C. Vlo13, 'b,- 9-22-]\~63, Chtc[lt,o~ III 

_ .... - - ......... -. ......u*U, w: MM" 



Uarston, I. TIo.ndolph,) b 0 7-7-10331 Cutler 1 H-:>.inc 
To Priscilla, b. 5-6-1849, napolean, Mich., 

, r.la tt, ~b. 5-20-ifMm 1883 San Francisco, Calif. 
, Mast, Amanda M., ~. 10-25-1860, Holmes Co., Ohio' 

Ma ttus, Fulger" 
Mayo" Hiram P. ,bo 12-6-1833" Oronn, Maine 
Mealy, Alic-e-., b. 10-12-1857, Rome ~ r:lichignn 

Ruth ' 
Charles, 'b It CD.. 1882 
Bert, b~ 7-26-1887, Troy, N. Y. 

Measday, Stafford 
~Mein1ngert William 

,:.! Mertsd orff, HeI"...ry ': '",: ' " __ 
Louise ~ , Laura.~" Ma t11da e Blanche. 

-- 8 

,: .......... , , 

, , 

Merton, Alberto In Moraxia Colonyo 
1!esservy, William and Mary, 
Michel, Hedwig, b.' 3-29-1892, FraI"J<fort, Garmany; enterGd K.U.12-22-191+1 
Miles, Elum Co 
.Miller, Alice 

Ruth. Neva., 
, Jeanie, b o 11-~.1857, Iowa \ 

",.:'Ml11ington;.DeliaE., b o 1-16-1825, ,)a~mm:X'g Onondaga H~ll.; 'N. Y. 
~ Mills, <Mary C., b. l' 6-1-l-181r 3 ' ~. 
',Monsch,Edward A., b. 2-15-1856" Cincinnati, Ohio' ,,[ 
Montenegro, Charlotte : ' . ~ J 
Moore, Arthur 9 b. in England \~~ ~ 
Moreland, Henry L 41 f'~\- ;: 

Ida D., b. 4-10-1869, Illinois; do 10-28-1917 ~ ~ 
Harold. Floyd. ,4 

, ,Morgan, Enocn., D.,. b. 5-1-1836, Panama 1 _ Cha to 'Co., N. Y. ~ 1 
4 ", ''I, Martha A., b. -7-20 .. 1844, '. '.' . n :.',; d." 2-24-1932 "h~ ~-
, .:,~,Wil1iam H., b.4-7-l875 _~.,~ 

Joseph, '-. ~l.;,~ r-4~/'LI;: J 
H., Jay, b. 2-26 .. 1882 Oakland, C' -----fJ1V"'v~~-'-,J_ ') 

Morrow, Ulysses S., b. 186q.-ln entucky; as a boy moved w.fth his ~ 
;' '. , parents, to Unionville, Missouri, in 18850 Had a Phd from ~ 
. ' " "College of Higher Science t

; Chicago; withdre'7T from the K,U'i:f 
at Estero, January 31, 1909, tiU-(;l .upf .. ll - 'f5o., l Vy\ 

'Rosa, his wife -tr;'J.-w YUd/~ rJla4f.";:;'J~~ t}.~, 1Jt..o,,/'J..-:$-v -/ F-t(;/ ct. I". ~7 - 11" % 
Eva, b o 12-14-lsi?)She m~ Louis Cole, July, 1913. SAr_,{A./7UJ t., ~ ~~ 
Harr1{{.;1 .. +,ig-g-t:]-~ ~ tZL-a~'j iCc, ~ ~J;:.u4-; ~-c'-

,Morshenskl, Juluis . ) I J-"-h-d..6-,}" / '1.1'1-
Mortimer, Sarah Co 
Mosh~rl Mary Jane, b. 5-3-1848, Philadelpbia, Pa,. 

Ennis D. 
Musser, Helen A. 

:. MacLaugh11i1, C.·J.,' b. 4-10-1861; Mauch Chunk, Pa, 
Aimee C., b. 6-29-1869, Boston

i 
Mass 

Marie, b. 7-5-1888
1 

Chicago 9 I 1 
Laurice, J 0, b,> 8- -1889 9 t,? . 

McConnell, Jevell 
McCoy,R. L. 
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MeG rea d y ~ W J 11 iBm I\., b. 2 - 21-1 e 51.+., P (; nn s y 1 V ~t n i [l ; dog - 20 -19~+6 • 
Apnarcntly was living at Freedom, PU O ) in June, 18970 

Abbie, b. 4-15-1859, Penn., d. +-31 .. 1943 
Ga thar iDe • Mari~.' Lovelle .:, . Rosa1ea 0 William W. :' 

McCully, ' E10 is e 
McDonald, Wil1inm Eo 
.McKolvey..."Sareh 
McNamara, Daniel, h. 1866, IT0.1onc1; c.1 Q '+-29-19)+2 
McPheeters, Sarah Emmett, be 11-28-1839, Danville, Ky. 
McPhie - -, A ScotC!lme.n ,non-member of the K. U. ~ liv~d ')n Estero 

Island, a short distance north of "Middle C2.rlos ll
, one of 

the K. U. homes ab&ut two miles north of the npoint"., 
At tfMiddle Carlos" R~bert Wright was "the K. U. ,custodian. 

Naeselius, W. Theodore, be 10-19-1875, Siledon; do ll--27-19 t!-6; rJTT. 
at Estero, February, 1919, from Minnesota. 

Neff, Matilda M., b. 11-3-1839, C83S Coo, Michigan; d. 3-31-1921 
, Newcomb, Ha ttie, b I) 1-28-1843, St. Thomas, Ontar 10, CCJ.nada O},Uidr'H')~~~,,: 

d. 201119-1932, .ageid 89 years, 22 days[k"l,f.G.wL'-d"i·(;: fd~l.-vr iiI 
~James,b. 7-10-1877, San,Jose Calif., d. April, 1941, LaBelle, Fla 
.Lill~an (Vesta), b. llIWl19-1878, Ca1ivares Co., Calif., arr. at 

, ;, ::", Estero an1l')ng the first group in 1894, This family left 7 
':" San Fran~isco in May, 1892, for t:-'Ie K.U., in Chtcago. "I S"//I? 

Norton, Emma (nee Teed)7 b o 1-8-1857, New Hartford, I-!. Y. She dice. 
1-12-1950 in Estero, where she arr. in the fall of 18911-. 

. She was one of the members of the early Moravian colony. 
Albert E. Norton, her husband. 

Olsen, Eric S. 
Peter , . 

:<,.:Ordway, Annie G., (Victoria Gratia),.b. 4-1G-1844, in Boston, Mass. 
,,' Died 1-8-1923" 

George To, hor son. 
Orme, Belle, sist~E of Evelyn Bubbett 
Overton, Hiram, b. 1-18"1859, Knoxville, Iowa 

Samuel. 

Parmelee, Rev. J. B. 
Parsons, Albert and Vienna 

',Pasterm.'3.ck, Jesse " 
Monroe 

Patterson, Sarah E., She was of the Moravian colony; d. 12-19-1(',89 
Patsy (colored) 
Paul, James ' 
Paulson, Fred and ,Fredericka 
Pavitt, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 

Preston. Franko 
Pedersen, Lauritz, b o 10-6-1852, Denmark, d. 12-16-1927· (H.B.) 
Perry, Roger Theodore 
Peters, William 
Petersen, Linius and Carrie o 

Dale 
PIerce, Uriah 



II 

Pilgrim, Raymond, M\l.scat:tno, 10w2, 
Pilling, 11ary A. 

Abraham ~. . . 
Place, Viola '. (Clara A .. ), b 0 11-10-1846, d ~ 2-10-1934 ',. 
Pon~rouse,:George, b. 1-31.18661 Kiev, Russia 
Porter, John Miltons b 4 12-29-1~69, Penna, 

-- 10 

Post, Mro""""'" . 
Potter, Amanda T. 1 b 0 1-31-181t·l? I.Ji ber ty, W aId 0 Co., M:} iDe 0 

Joined the K. U. in San Francisco in 1890 . 
A. Mary 

Prall, Mr. J. M, (his wife: Emma L. Prall)· from Des Moines, ravia. 
. They l(').cated on Mulock Creek, Lea .Co., 1-15-1907_: 

,. Harlan.· Erma. ' ,.... . . : _ '. ". _ : _. I .• ' ".' .,. 

Pretre, Louise' 
Prlce,Dr. James R., h. 5-2i-1847, Bel1eque, Prince Eduard Island; 

do 9-23-1932 
Adah J. his wife, b o 8-1-1866, Illinois 

Pulvermacher, Henry 
Putnam, Jesse E., b. 2-5-1869, in Mass.; d. 9-17-1950; Ent~ K.D. 

in Chicago in 1893. 
i .... J. '. • • ,:, _. ;", ';:'. :.~: f :. ~. 

,. " ' ,~ , . " . " >.. . .'. . 
.~.', ~~.: · .. ·i·~ .. >i, .... :;.. /:~ .," '''t::'\': ',.:~"._~ t -. I ,~, ..•• '..-. :': _:'. , ,.:.: Il' ... 

': Raby,. Charles J.:' :. ,. .,/:}!~~J . \ ...... \'.~ ; 

Rahn, Claude J.} b. 1-18-18~59 Baltimore, Md. o joined S.A.T. 3-23-) / : 
1906. \His father/'on 8-3-1897) Arr. Estero, 10-13-1906., q.1 ~/J!J-

Frank R. B.,b., 5-23-1893, In Baltimore; fl .. 12-20-1936. Joined 
K.D. at Estero, 8-12-1913~ 

Rayfield, .Benjamin . 
][!AS, i 

.' Raymore, Mis s La o~... ~:, 
. Read,' Lillie t . ,"~ : ,." " ".1 

Josephine C.·~Shimer~ 
Redding, Fr8d 
, Maude M. (his wife). She m. 2nd Mr. John. 

Mildred m. Jesse Pike 
Replogle, Dr. P. S. 
Reynolds, Martha Ao 
Rice, Mrs e Mirnnda 
Richards, DRVid J o , b o 4-21-1879, Wales; d. 10-31-1937 

Thbs. Alexander, b~ 1888, Wales, d. IO-12-191~. (his brother) 
Ricks, . J'. VI. 
iNmm::nr 
Robertson, Thomas 
Robinson, Elizabeth C., b. 6·3-1845, Ohio; d. 9-18-1917 
Rugg, Lillian E, (nee Gaylor), b. 1-28-1879 

Celeste. Virginia. 
Russell, Lynn from New.,York Sta te 
RU~h, Dro Olive~ J. 

Blanche ,.' ,~: r 

Sabin, William 
Eliza 

Sach:s, Jno 
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Sander, George B., arT, Estero, March J907 
Annie Clara (n.38 Lnri tz ( 1t d. 12-18-1911 

. H. Roland, b. ll-6-1891 arr~ 10-13-1906 
J. Girard, u', '. 7-4;1895, arr •. 3- 1907 ...... 

" Bernadette n 7t1!'"20-l897; d. 4-19-1953; arr. March, 190i 
Athelston lHarry L.) h.Balto. Sept. 1906, arr. Estero 6 mo. later 

Sargent,~hn St~phen, b o 3-20-18Lt6, Hutton, Coles Co., Ill. SorvGd 
68th Ill. Inf., Co. 6., Civil War; joined K.U. 1892 
Do 9-22-~ 1932. . 

Paul, his son; a fine artist 
, Saunders ,. J. E., b. 9-1-1880 9 Bos ton, Mn s s • 

. ' Schifferst~1n,. A. Victor E'i b. 9-29-1860, St; _ Maris, Ill~ . ./ 
Schlender t:·. Conrad, b .. 9--11- 876 , Germany.;, tt. r,d;':-{I ... /'0 - /.i/ #Jtj (.:::, 
Schoedler~ Frank of Phl1a., Pa.~' graauate Royal Conservatory, Leipsic, 

Germany; b. 12-14-1865, Germany . . 
Elizabetho- Raymond. Francis. 

Schu3ter, M~ Lotiise, b. 8-20-1840, Baden, Germany 
Lillian J., b o 3-1-1870, OW8tonna, Minn. 
Bertha A. 

Schultz, Frederick 
'., Schwab, Marianka 
',::; S,chwihdel, Mrs ~ Frances':, 

,:' 'Edna" b. 11-26-7'" ' 
Scriven, Fanny 

Eelje 
George 

Shalor, William A. 
Shearer, Weller H., b. 1860; Ohio 
Shelley, Garrat c. . ' 
Shields, Mrs 0 ," '., 

,;~: Si~.ye!.fri9nd, Henry D., bC' 2-6-1864, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada 
. " ..... D& 5-7-1949; visited Ec.onomy, Fa., Nov. 1890, for a whilol') 

Henrietta, b. 11-29-1866, Hamilton, Canada; do 1-10-1944 
Singer, Mrs.' . 
Sirolla (Miller) John 

'.: Sme,ad, Albert 
, Smith, Frank H. of Shippensburg, Pa.; left April, 1910 ' 

Spear, Royal 0., non-member, worked in community in San Francisco 
prior to 1891; strong malcontents. 

Cora ' . 
. Spooner, Charles Wo 
. Staton, Lou Hosea, b. 12-25-1871, d. 3-11-1950. 
Stavely, Celia 
Steele, E. Benson, from Cs.nada 'r-'""'11-"'J...-"Jr;'t:·?, 
Stephens, Joel Perry, b. North Carolirfa, d .. 11-1r-1923, age 56 yr:J ('( 

11 months; t1z Joined K.U .. Estero, 1918 1 'httJ-,~civ 11 
Cora~ his wife, b~ 8-27-1881, South Carolina. 
Maceo ·Alafae. Wade.· 

Ste~an8, 'Sarah Romelia, b o 10-10-1830, Delaware Co., N. Y. 
Stiles, Edith 
Stockham, Ward 
Stotler, Mary Esther, bo 10-23-1852, Pittsburg, Pa.; d Q 8-7-1932 
Strain David 
Strickiand, Jerome 

Myron~ W. 

5"3 • 



Sweet, Wynn 

, < Tanner, :Mrs. 
iaylor, Amanda 
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Teed, Jes~ Sears, b. 6 .... 24-1814; d. 3-9-1899; was in Horavia 
colony which lasted about one h9ar~ 

Teed, ,Dr. Cyrus Read (Kornsh), b. lO-lJ-1839, Trout Creek, N~ Y. 
D. 12-22-1908, 9-30 A. M. Estero Island o 

Oliver F., d. 1913; was in. the Moravia Colony 
Zanetta' : ,< : ' :. < ' < 1t, < 

,~~~Sarah,~wife ot'Jes~e Se~rsj ;d.-1Q-25~1885~~iiMorav1a home~ 
Malora':'b~ 4-7-1845, Trout {.;r~ek, m.·Waketnanr d. 7-17-1924. 
Emma b. 1-8-1857, New Hartford, N. Y .. 4.1-12-1950, Entero; she 

m; Albert R. ~orton, ond was in the Moravia colony. 
Agnes, wa~,witht the Nnw York group~ 
Mabel m., Humel,and lived Lafayetta, Ind. Daughter of Oliver F. 
Mlldred. " n <H 

Teissier, Emile 
Th:acher, Samuel < < < 

'., < «~, Or11nat"<:b~ 3-27-1851t.Eutaw,_Ala?a~a; d .. ?~5-1935,< Estero 
Thayer ". E. _ Ger,trude .,.. , ,- , ',-
Thomas, 'Em11e

i
'h. 8-6-1837 

Sarah R., 0-10-1830 
, "Harvey H. _ 

Charles b o 5'-1-1838, lAonlIlouth Co., N. J'. 
Carl, b. 1-23-1883 

Timanus, Myrtle E. 
, ~ .. , Tra~ber ~ ~~ ~ a~d ~r~ ~<. ,an~ :~,~1i7~ren . 

".:' , .. Trowbridge, M., L. ': ,<.",; ,~<,',: ~ ,':' ,.~ - <.,_ 
r-' : Turner t ·Walter' J • .. •.... ":~' , , 

Don.' . 

~, ,.' . " 

Harriet 1.., b. 3-27-1879, Chicago 
Sa r·ah,·E., b. 7 ... 21 .. 2846, Millersburg, Ohio 

I~'. • 

VanDuzee, Junius 
Isadora, b~ Oct., 1871, New York, do 9-12-1922 

Vest, Thomas" < 

,... .. .' ...... 

! t 

Wade (Wald), Andrew, ent. K.U. Chicago, 8-2-1901;' left 8-26-1901. 
Wagnalls, Abbie P., b~ 2-16-1847, Lithopolis, Ohio 
Walden, Ernest 
Wallace, W. Ross, b. 8-9-1864 

'. Naomi,' d .10-9-1935 (his wife) . 
Ruth,';m.;< Frierson (their daughter) , 

Warren, Dr. Anna < • 

Wass, Clara C. 
Watson, John T., 12-11-1861, Scotland; do 2-28-1941 

Mattie A., b. 10-23-1844, Dublin, N. H. 
Jessie, b. 7-11-1877, Lynn, Masso 

We£.ver, Uoses G., b o 11-2-18631 
Fnrmersvil18 , Lancaster Co., P. Do 

2nd Marie Geidel. Was iving in utah in Jan, 1962. 
Tacy E."b. ~-14<-18?6, Ic:>wB; d.:2-12.,-1942 (his 1st w~fe) 

1_ ,<.,' .. 



W~bster, Eugenei d~ 9-5-1918 
: ' . Nettie ,', . ' H.I 9-8-1919 { 
",' .. ' Goldie 

Daniel 
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Weimar t Dr~James: AllgU~tus, b o 10-7-1855, Weima. r, Saxony, d. 10-22-1919 
Elizabeth (his wife) 
Mamie (Mar 1e)' b 0 t)-~22-?; m/ c. H. ,T. }Liller 
Lilly 

(Their dnughter) 

Vleir .. Christine 
Weiss, Albert ,:, .. ' . ' ;;. , . 
Walls, F:.red lot. t b ~. Oct., 1866, Md 0; d~ 4-10 ... 1929 (Ii ~ B. ) 
1Vlel~6n,iAd'a/Dean~; in Moravia Colony ca. 1882; arr. 'Estero J~n, 1896. 
West, MI'~. ~ ::;""'~ "8,)Y~~.,. ~."., . .t"../tJ"l-IS1(, .. ~ 

,Lulu . ~f. tr 5-1-1-1F1~, 
Whistler? Mr~. . 

William 
White t Edna, bo 6-28-? 
Whittaker, .W. S. 

,Minnie, b. 6-16-1868, Platte, Mich o 

:~ ~_,-:.;.Mabel,.·b. ~ 7-17-1887 ts.tevensville, 'Ontai:io, Canada 
. Ariel, tr 6-10-1889 n 

;Wilbur, Harriat;D~, b~ 4-15-1861, Mass. 
El1l1na 

Wiley, J. J •. 
Hoseph1na 

Williams, Lela Louise 
..•. \. Ida A. '(vtsited.the K.U. in August, 1916 
V . Clyde': .. ' . . .1 

, " 
)~'Vlil11~mson', ;iJ~,"Jackson " 

""(rWilson,·;Dr .. Francis DeWitt, b. 3-18-1875, Ill., d. 4-14--1937 
Blanche 

Wintersg111, Lester 
Emma. \ "Elsie. .~. 

Woodruff, Cecile Read, b. 5-9-1847, Phila. Pa., do 8-26-191~ 
Woodbury, Elzina, b o 10~lO-1849, Vermont; d, 2-22-1938 
Woolsey, Ellen M.;I.Was in Moravia Colony; an aunt of Anne Lewis. 
Worell, Willia'm 
~right, Charl~s Freeman, b. 1-14-1864, Galena, Ill • 
. ~ ~Robert,~lived in Middle Carlos; raised garden tru~k for K.U. 
:.' Lucy .. (his .wife) b~ 10-17-1852, Ohio, d .. 8-16-1917 (H. B.) , 

. Julia, dtr., m. John Horn who d. and she then m. a Hendry 
Mary~ 'Harriet. Marjorie. 

Wyka, Irene ind her brothers and sjsters: 
Alex. Eugene.' Tibor. Beirne 0 

-" .. ' 
\ 

,~ 

lYaley "Theodore and wife Ellen.,' 
\Yamado,' ,Jinjiro (Japanese ~ 
JYoung, James Mo 

1) J .,'-, 


